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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 78th YEAR Murray, Ky„ Mon .day Afternoon, March 4, 1957. • MURRAY POPULATION -10,100
lospital News
Seen & Heardt 
Around Murray
Saw a picture of Jelin Shroat
the other day on WLAC-TV. He
10 vas holding up a big fish.
Cot of people have been fishing
all winter long with good results.
Kentucky Lake is getting some
good publicity from the jig fish-
ing standpoint. flems thai con-
ditions are better there for this
Patients admitteo rrore, Wednes-
day. P110417 41, Friday- MO P.M.
Mrs. J. H. Austin, Rt. 1, Palm-
ersville. Tenn.; Mesita Paul 1'.
Bennett. Rt.a. Hazel; Mrs. Lrither
Downs. Rt. 4, Murray; Mr. 0. A.
Harker, Purv ear, Tenn; Master'
Darrell Keith Cain, Murray: Mr.
Fred Enoch, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mr.
Homer R. Elkins, Dexter; Mrs.
Jimmie Cope and baba girl, Rt.
3, Benton; Master Stephen Frank-
lin Erwin. Rt. I, Hazel. Mrs
James R. Cooper and baby girl.
Rt. 3, Hazel; Master James Ed-
ward Nelson, Rt. I. Benton.
._..
type of fishing than °titer lakes Nixon Peelingin the general area.
eiVe are not so much of a fisher-
man. but will readily admit tifere
are few more exciting instances
than pulling in a nice size fish
that don't want to pulled, in.
— — ,
We'll admit too that we will be
among those down on the lake
this spring trying our hand at
lowerings_the..crapnie janaulation.
Trying to find out whas the kids
-asIon't mind seeing Little Rascal
_ movies over and er. They nut
only don't mind seeing them re-
,‘eatedly, but enjoy it. Seems
'hat khowIne wha- is going' to
happen adds to the enjoyment.
A real effort is going to be made
to beautify the city this Spring
flowering shrubs, plants, and
-.erre -----
111.
L. 0.• Miller reports that t. h e
eperatIon to going ahead full
speed to determine just how
many -people will want the
shrubs and plants named by the
Garden Department reccently.
They are the Mimosa and Red-
bud trees. the day lily and the
Crepe Myrtle.
•
Better After Flu
ACCRA.. Gold Coast 11P1 -
Vice President Richard M. Nixon.
who ' said he was feeling much
better after 10 hours of sleep
'and 9 triple dose of antitdotteS
held private consultations today
with Premier Kwame Nkraimah
of the Gold Coast.
- Nixon was the first foreign
de:egatie received in private by
Nkrumah, the 44-year old Ameri-
can-educated Africap who will
lead the new state- of Ghana
The vice president went to
bed Sunday nignt suffering from
a light case of the flue. with
4a temperature of 101. Col. Francis-Pruitt: his physician. gave him
a triple dose of erythromycin.
This morning. after 10 hours
of sleep. Nixon's temperature
ttneerr and the - Vtge"hrealtrefIFt " •
Pruitt indicated, however. he Seen To Get Heavy Approvalsaid he was feeling much better:
was keeping his fingers crossed.
Nixon's meeting with Nkrumah
late by. Scouts and the Junior
s 
p.
THE _EMI. OF THE_ LINE
BODY of a bus rider hangs blanket-draped from bus in San Fran-
,eisco after collision with a trackless trolley. Eighteen persons
wets injured. After the ol1isiun the hits ca eened °floss stieet
Into a poseur pule. national Sostinipholu)
•
Middle East Doctrine Is
WASHINGTON V - President
Eisenhower's Middle East doctrine
app&red likely today to receive
a heavy Senate vote of approval
this week.
sThe doctrine cleared a .rnahar
hurdle last Saturday when the
Isenators beat down a proposalChamber Commerce are to 
work out a program whereby , Takes Title economic aid provisions.to strip the resolution of 'its
orders will be taken and filled
for the above plants. If the pro-
gram goes over well, Murray In Tournament• 1 he •- a more prett • a sight
in the Spring than it is now, in
about fiat, or six sears.•
The city council the' other night
approved the purchase of mei--
Sauey vapor lights for the square
and a block off the square.
This will greatly increase the I
light in this area. If you would
like to have an idea as to what '
the new lights, will look like.'
drive by the electric system I
building some 'night and see the
difference in the lights dowrrl
there and these up on the square.1
Year. after year. Murray is im-
proved. This takes time, a n d
money, especially money. We
think a good job is being dime
by the Mayor and ceuncil in
bringing on these improvementC
tFour Arrested
By City Police
• 
lby the abundance of fouls 'which
was ..not announced,. in advance.
This indicated it might have
been arranged at the last mom-
t nt
South Marshall
City PelieTZTige Bob Mc-
Cuieton reported today that two
drunks were arrested over the
weekend and one reckless driver.
A nineteen year. old youth
a.0 rem 'Calvert 'Giity was also ap-
prehended stealing fender- skirts
from an automobile.-' at the col-
lege', he said. .
He will appear before. Judge
Waylon Roatittrn on the charge.
Weather
I Report
S;iuthys. st Kentucky -Partly
cloudy and a 111.11e warmer today
high 48 Mostly cloudy and not
so cold with' scattered showers
likely tonight. LCIW tonight 38,
..,,Tuesday mostly cloudy mid a
"little colder with chance of oc-
casional rain.
-Some 5:30 a m. temperatures;
Louisa ille 28. Lexington 24,
BMV)M11( Green 26. Paducah 27:
Covington 25, London 24 and
Hopkinsville 26.
Evaneville, Ind., 27.•
•411701,4•44.4.8•4444-44,• " , . r
••••
South Marshall's Rebek. in its
firs, year, of consolidatien. Drov-
ed much more adept at winning
tournaments than in whistlinv
Date. as ;hey smardy ,heated
melt Heal North Mashali c4-59
in the aietrict four • s before
n Math raw.
The game was exciting through
out _as both quintets appeared
evenly matched. wita the 'Rehe
vetting the most of tha breaks
Both will perform her! in the
reeinns this week.
The South took the Is_.arl short-
ly before the end of the fis.'
half and rode into n 11 pow,
birth period lead. finally ctaeing
off a last minute rally by the
Jets as brilliant Harold Willtins
again led the way. The pert( rm-
ancepf Wilkins was all the mere
sensational in that he was play-
ihg under a relapse of the flu.
It failed to deter his aim though,
or his hustle either as he paced
both ttams with 31 points. Thie
gave him a tournament total of
110 points.
The polished Jets were hurt
kept towering Jerry Hall 'arel
Wayne out of action much of the
lime. Another star regular. Sem
Ford sprained an ankle in the
first half.
North jumped into a quick 7-2
lead but went behind on three
goals by Wilkins and Claude
Butler The second quarter was
the most thrilling of all which
saw a personal duel between
Wilkins and the Jets Billy Ricks.
It was the latter who kept the
Jets in the air after their height
was sent to the bench with too
mans' (nuts.
The Confederates galloped to
a 49-45 lead at the start of the
final quarter but was scared nut
of their wits when ,thc fighting
Jets closed the margin to 62-59
In the last 30 second. Time was
running out on the North how,
ever, and She gallant Wilkins
slipped two final free throws in
to assure South of the trephy.
North (591
Ferwards: Story 7. Hall 14,
Doyle 10:
renter: Wilson 4.
Guards: Ricks 18. Ford 4,
rowell 2, Stice, Lampley.
South (64)
Forwards: Miller S, Ross 2.
Mathis 4, Green. - -
Center: Portis 11.
Guards: Butler 10. H. Wilkins
31, P. Wilkins. •
Israel's announced Intentions
to withdraw from Egypt adfled
to the resolution's chahcee of
passage. Senate leaders predict
it will clear the Senate by Tues-
day night.
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn-
don B Johnson (D-Tex sum-
moned the Senate into session
an hour early this morning ti
speed filial debate on the reso-
lution aimed at thwarting Com-
munist expansion in the area.,
Senate -Heuse negotiators will
meet later on the resolution
to square differing -versions pas-
sed by each branch of Congress.
Some compreetise in the language
Rotary Clubs
Meet At Dam
Kentucky Dam State Park IP
-.Some 500 membersi of state
Rotary Clubs today attended a
district conference which closes
here Tuesday. District governor-
elect Nat Dortch, Paducah. and
retiring governor William Sny-
der, Frankfort, are presiding at
the meeting. ,
Open Meeting
Planned By
Sigma Group
An open meeting of the,Sigrna
Department of the Murray Wee
man's Club will be held on Mon-
das,'March 10 at 7:00 o'clock in
the evening.
All parents et children of ki
ciergaiten age are especially
urged to attend.
Both sessions of the kinder-
garten now in eperation and
sponsored by the Sigma Depart-
ment, will be present al. the aipen
meeting and will present a pro-
gram. •
Work done by the students will
also be shown.
The Sigma Department has
been organized three years and
have as their major project the
kindergarten .which is held each
day at the W. Z. Carter School
on South Thirteenth Street.
Mrs. Josiah Darnall is the
morning sessien teacher and Mrs.
Genevieve Feted-CS the afterneorrs
session teacher.
Forty children attend the corn-
bind sessions.
of the resolution probably Wilt
be sought. •
Other congressional news: .
Rackets: Robert F. Kennedy,
counsel for the Senate Rackets
Investigating Committee, disclos-
ed Nett 'Teamster President Dava
Beck has not- yet handed over
his personal financial records to
the committee as requested. The
committee' planned to resume
hearings Tuesday on charges
Teamsters officials were involved
in vice and gambling ciperatiens
in Portland, Ore. It pr.imise,i
that even more sensations will
be micovered in the course of
their investigations 
Security: Robert F. Morris. chief
counsel for the Senate Internal
Security subcommittee, said the
subcommittee planned further in-
quiries into alleged past Com-
munist activity of newspapermen..
The subcommittee reported over
the weekend that Communists
have increased their efforts to
infiltrate mass media of com-
munications.
Farm: House Republicans
scheeiulact a meeting to discuss
plans for an expected foot fight
Nhen debate begins this week
on a farm bill to extend saa
bank 'subsidies. Demoerats are
sponsoring a bill to provide wid-
er benefits than those backed
by Republicans. Debate begins
Wednesday.
Housing: A House Banking
subcommittee opened hearings en
proposals -to preside funds ti
ease the shortage of money in
the home mortgage market. Sub-
committee Chairman Albert Rains
iD-Alat says Congress must take
"almost emergency action to keep
homebuildina from coming to
standstill."
Taxes: .140tiae Republievi "(wade'
er Joseph. Martin Jr. IMass) has
urged Congress in tut the "fat"
from Pr er iden I Eisenhower's
budget to clear the way for.
a tax cut next year. Martin td
"unquestionably" money Can be
pared f rem -Mr. Eisenhower's
338.7 billion defense pruposals.
Minimum Wage: AFL - CIO
President Gegirge Meany said the
administration has recommended
"narrow. restricted -and unrea-
listic" proposals Om extending
the $1 _Minimum Wage Act, lie
appeared as a witness before
a Senate Labor subcommittee
holding hearing.: on the senbject
Many asked that Congress broad-
en the act to cover 10 million
workers instead if 2.5 million
as proposed by the adrainistra-
tion.
Garland Neale To •
Be Judge Candidate
Garland Neale said today that
he would be a candidate for
the office of County Judge in
the Democratic Primary May 2f1
His formal announcement will
be made at a later date, he
said.
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Vol._LXXVIII No. 54
Beck Has Not iMurder ChargesAre Dismissed
Handed Over
Finance Record
WASHINGTON lh -- Dave
Beck, president of the powerful
Teamsters Union. has failed thus
far to hand over his personal fi-
nancial records to the Senate
'Rackets Investigating Committee.
This was disclosed today by
obert F. Kenntely. committee
counsel, as the committee pre-
pared ,to resume hearings Tues-
day?Sillircharges Teamster officials
were linked with vice, gambling'
and political influence on the
West Coast.
Meanwhile the No. 2 man in
the Teamsters Union. Jarries R.
I Hoff . said in Detroit the Senate
I hear fss 'have amounted sto
neth g so far." He said he has
seen nettling in the hearings to
"imj rate" Beck or Frank W.
Breatster. a Teamster vice presi-
dentlaccused of links with rack-
eteers and vice in testimony last
wdern, 
1'
JAit I haxl'e seen is that some
unreliable witnesses have testi-
fied they heard somebods"tell
enrriody. but there's ng real
ee:delnce to back anything they've
said." said Hotta, himself a
Teat/aster vices president.
Western Teamster officials gave
arearetersaa -Yritessirt OrefraltnTe
Saturday.
Committee members presidcted
over the. weekend. their sense-
thin packed inquiry will lead to
legislation to correct alleged un-
ion abuses.
Sen. Karl E. Mundt (R-SD 1. a
member. said. "We have a dozen
casel'as bad" aa the allegations
concerning -the West Centel Team-
Beck,- president of the nation's
biggest union, was asked several
fix.s ago by committee Chairman
John L. McClellan (D-Ark.1 to
turn over his "personal financial
records" for the past seven years.
Beck. now in Europe, said he
would have "no objection" to
furnishing his records to t h c
committee. However. Kennedy
said today) no representative of
Beck has yet contacted the com-
mittee, The union chief is due
back from Europe later this
month and is scheduled to ap-
pear in person before the com-
mittee at a date not yet announc-
ed.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky •- Temperatures -for
the five-day period, will average
from five to eight degrees below
normal Tuesday-thrtrugh Satur-
day. Kentucky normal for the
period is 43. Colder Tuesday and
Tuesday night with only miner
changes thereafter. Rainfall for
the period will average abOut
one-fourth an inch in the south.
Rain tonight and Tuesday and
again Thursday or Friday.
-
'CHICAGO' ttr 221VfOrder- diaries
were dismissed -today against
Edward L. . Bennie the Dish-
washer) Bedsvell. but the ilIier-
ate' Skid Row drifter waa -im-
mediately arrested on a Florida
walrint of criminal 'assauit.
Bedwell confessed, then denied,
involvement in the mysterious
deaths of Barbara Grimes, 15,
and heresister Patricia, 13. whose
naked, frozen bothes were found
in a country ditch last January.
The youth was freed on $p,-
000 bond, and today the state
dropped murder charges on
greunds that there was no evi-
dearice ste link Bedwell with the
_slaaings.
As he walked from' the court-
room. 'tinder sheriff Thomas
Brennan served him with the
criminal assault warrant, charg-
ing him with the rape of a 13-
year-old girl at an unnamed '
towtt in Florida.
Seven From
County On
All District k
Israel Order
Fast Withdrawal
United Press Staff Correspondent
JERUSALEM. Israel it? -
Premier David Ben-Gurion today
ordered the Israeli military com-
mander to make, a swift with-
drawal from the .Gazaand Gulf
of Aqaba areas. 
. .
The order followed a meeting
between Maj. Gen. E. L. M.
Burns. commander of the United
Nation, Emergency Force. UNEF,
and Maj. Gen. Moshe Dayan,
Israeli army chic-f of staff. -
Seven Ca 1 I ow a V gage 
_5A.a..r5..,
were named 'to the Dietrect Four
All Tournament team which was
selected by Jim Dumas of the
daily Ledger and Times and other
news media in the city. The
sportsmanship plague went to
Player Pos. Team class
Wilkins G S. Marshall senior
Pertis C S. Marshall senior
Hall F N. Marshall Junior
Wilson C N. Marshall senior
PaUtP F Benton junior
Pritchett C Alamo senior
Darnell G K irksey senior
McNeely G Lynn Grove senior
Right-To-Work
Amendment May Be
Submitted To Voters
By ELIAV SIMON The UNEF will take over the
regions from the present -Israelis-
occupying forces.
Ben-Gurien planned to.go be-
fore the KnesSet parliament
Tuesday to make the govern-
ment's formal announcement of
the ithdrawal.
He also scheduled another
cabinet meeting after the session
betweee Burns and Daa an.
The decision came after a hare
rowing •Sebek end of crisis at
hisrhe and confiolon abroad over
Israel's plans. A cabinet revolt
against any withdrawal threaten-
ed to hippie the Ben-Gurion
government. 'Hut hectic Trans-
atlantic 'telephone conversations
with Israeli representatives in
the United States and a- letter
Trom "President EiSenhower ap-
parently saved the day for Ben-
Gurion.
Earlier, Its had been reported
that Israel would post pine its
withdrawal decision until Tues-
day.
Ben-Guriein won a 72 to 29
vote of approval last Monday.
Only the small Progressis es
Party with five seats in Parlia-
ment announced it would support
Ben-Guriun_ Even hia Pitapat -
(Israel Labar i Party withheld a
formal decision until after to-
day's cabinet session.
hp opposition was led- by the
Her and General Zionist par-
ties, w h announced they would
introduce no-confidence mo-
tion against the premier.
Louisviu,g ift taybirin
Watkins, managing director of
the Associated Industries of Ken-
tucky, said Sunday the organiza-
tion -niay submit a "right-to-
work" amendment to the state
Constitution to Kentucky voters.
Watkins said the -AIK has
plans to ask the 1958 General
Assembly to Place such an
amendment on the, ballot.
The Indiana Legitirure passed
a "right-to-work" bill_ lasts .wevit
Teri& W. Handley
said Saturday he would allow
the bill to become law without
his signature.
Watkins said Indiana's passage
of the bill was "bound to have
an effect on the plus side in
Kentucky."
The Indiana bill and the
amendment suggested by Wat-
kins path would outlaw. the
union 
 p
must join _unions within specified 4-
periods an order to retain their Ii
Buchanan G Murray senior 'The Indiana ,enion shop banst
rogriun Is
anne v
Buchanan C Concerd senior does not require a constitutional
Warren G Lynn Grove junior amendment since it was passed II)
Rogera C M. T. S ' senior by the legislature.
Watkins said a constitutional
John McDougal Is
Graduate Of Naval
Officers School
NEWPORT, R.I. iFHTNIC) -
;John D McDougal. son of Mr.
and Mr*. Toy P. McDougal M
1008 Olive Street. Murray, was
graduated from the Navy's Of-
ficer Candidate School at the
Nsval Station. Newport. R.I.. and
commissioned• Ensign March 1.
To earn their commissions the
935 new officers had to complete
an ihtensise 18-week course of
study and indoctrination covering
'itch subjects as navigation, en-
gineering, seamanship. military
justice and naval weapens.
Rear Admiral Thomas H, 'Rob-
bins,' Jr.. US_N. PriAulent of the
spoke to the class and sented
Naval War Cellege at, Newport.
the honor graduates witft their
certificates,
Nfl
referendum might be easier te
get in Kentucky "because it
has no political repercussions one
was or the other."
"That's not to say that if
things shape up right we would-
n't try to get n 'right-to-work'
bill," he added.
The A1K and other managerial
groups hese repeatedly tried to
get the General Assembly to
approve a ban similar to that
just put throUgh in Indiana. •
"Gov. A. B. Chtandler pre-
aumably is still committed to
Sam Ezelle of thc Kentucky
Federation- of Labor IKFIA to
veto it." Watkins charged. Ezelle,
of Louisville. is secretary-trea-
surer of the KFI..
Music Department
To Present Spring
Interlude March 19
elta Group
Consetvatem of Youth is the
theme for the programs of the
Delta Department. Art has been'
selected for this month's meeting'
which will be held on March 5
at 7:30 o'clock. •
The challenging program will
Is' ,presented by Miss Clara Ea-
gle. fluid of the Art Department
MiirraS• State College and Bill
Boaa, assistant professor of Art
l et the college_Miss Eagle and Beai will be
assisted by five students who are
are majors. They will give
demonstrations of the following!
Water. color painting. Miss
Susan Pellock.
Pottery and sculpture. Theron
Bury .
Photography. Miss Nancy Co-.
them.
Enameling on copper. Miss
Peggy' Allen.
Jewelry of silver and copper.
James Anderson.
'Finger painting. BPI Boaz.
Both Miss Eagle and Mr. Boaz
will answer questions and dis-
cuss the different processes and
use of different media.
. ••- presented by the Music Depart-
• Spring Interlude III will be
Investigation J.Inderway On .
. w ‘ 
!tit ef the Murray Woman's
- 
en
Club on Tuesday. March 19 at
the Weman's Club Meuse.
Death Of Four Year Old Girl from Murray sheps, models free,Featbring exclusive fashions
the Music Department will she.
the latest styles for - Spring.
Tickets can be purchased fr, •
chairman, Cr any member of tile
Mrs John C. Winter, the tick, .
The County ASC "lice 
 i hasdepartment The production will
begin at 8:00 p.m been netified that funds are new
BELLMAWR. N.J. IP  The
apparent ;:tariation deatli of
elniir-vear-old Mars Jane Barker
whose body was found Sunday
in :he closet if an unfinished
hoase caused conflicting theories
among airtheiities today about
her 'disappearance.
A playmate found Mary lane's
fully clothed- body. huddle along-
side a puppy, aix days after she
disappeared fr4i her home, less
then two blocks astIay.
An autopsy showed that the
Mende. blue-eYed girl had not
eaten_since leaving her home tO
go Gut to play last Monday. She
was last seen several hours later
playing with the puppy, which
belonged te stx-year-olcl Mary
Freitta. who found the body
while visiting the new' house with
an /tent and uncle,- the owners.
,No Marks Of Violence
Camden .C.ninty Coroner Rob-
ert .1.• Blake said there were no
evidence of violence on Mary
. Jane's body; per any indicatiens
,I of sexual molestation.
i A spokesman for the coroner's
office expresaed the opinion that
the child had wandered into the
I clo:et. became trapped. and then
'died .of fright and starvation,.
•••
But Pelice Chief, Edward Gar-
rity - stressed that his men had
searched "the house at least three
times since the child's disappear-
ance. Garrity said he was "al-
most positive" that searchers ,had
checked the closet
'The police, chief said indica-
tions were Mary Jane had only
recently been placed in the Closet
Although the door was un-
locked. police said it had only a
thorn screw inside, making it
difficult to open-especially fir
a child.
Puppy Still Alive
Suffoption also was advanced
as a pasaible cause of death, but
a phasician attending the autop-
sy said he believed Mary Jane
died from a lack of ,food.
The puppy, which appeared in
good condition, was to be ex-
amined today to determine when
It had lest enten. Neither search-
ers her workmen had reported
'hearing any, barking or whining
while in the hotte last week,
police Said.
Discovery of the child's bedy
cfrillaxed an intensive week-long
search by -police and voltinteers
who had combed this South Jer-
sey town.
•
4.
*e.
Seven Are
Arrested By
Sheriff
6
Sheriff Brigham Futrell today
said that eight calls had been
received (peer the weekend re-
sulting in seven arrests.
Six arrests were for public
drunkeness and One for broach
of the peace
He said that all seven persons
were lodged in the Calloway
Comity jail, • ,
Sheriff Futrell is answering
all calls, both day and night,
he said with his home phone
being 515-M-2 and the office
phone 68.
Deputy GM Garrible'‘-assisted
in • all arrests.
• - ,
.••
Farmers With 1957
Corn Allotment May
Participate In Plan
available for all farmers with a
1957 corn allotment to partici-
pate in the Acreage Reserve .
tStril Bank) up to the maximum.
1 "The inaxim(im acreage thatmay be signed up on anv farmi 5 7.0 acres of 30.1 of the allot-ment. which ever is larger. There
is no minimum acreage.
According to Eulia Goodwin.
Chairman of the ASC Ceunty
Corrtmittee. farmers wishing to
participate in the Corn Acreage
I neserve Program must sign an 9
agreement by Fr-iday. March 13
Mr Goodwin alco stated that
anaf 'farmer wishing to cancel
a cern acreage agreement must
do so by March 8. After that
date all agreements will be bind-
ing.
FREEZE ICE PRICE
RONDO, Columbia -- Local
officials froze the price of iceA! $1 20 a _ hundred ;wends. De-
mands for ice because of a
licavY annual fish catch had
pushed the free market price.
-up to $1.
- t"a•
•
m.
0 .%
S
S •
PAGE SIX
TF Franco Makes Inother Step
Toliard Restoring Bourbons
t.
8, CHARLES M. :McCANN
It/meted Press State Correepondeet
Generalissimo Francisco Franco
appears to have neived another
step toward restoring the Hour-
,,bon P „bo monarchy in Spain.
He seems also •ti have. m_pveci
a step toward giving up some
of the, sweeping. power he has.ue held for more -th'an 20 years.
. Mt These developments seem in-
-7-9-- dicated -het Traii-co's''drastic
•43. 
 re-
- shuffling of his cabinet, the
first since July. 1951.
• The•rePres;etattees-of-mert-whessees-entui
"k
a
ii
favor the restoration of t he
monarchy. is stronger
in the new cabinet.
And Franco has provideci f••r
-the appointment of a prime
minister at some hature time.
There is every indication, how-
ever, that. Franco, now 64. in-
tends to stay in office for the
foreseeable future.
Franco is now his country's
rtcaudillo"—leader—s.of the em-
pire. chief -of the state com-
mander in chief of the armed
forces, prime minister and head
of the .falange political party..
Dictator Since 1936
He has wielded dictatorial pow-
er ever since he was .named
chief 'of state on October I.
1936. two months after the ow-
l:veer Fffreffilswar. as- leader
. •
Red Sweater Keeps
Deer On Safe Side
or death, would name a king.
Normally. the heir to the
throfte' would be Alfonso's son,
Don -Jaun, who lives in exile
neighbor 'on the Iberian Penin-
sula. But France has been groom- ,
ing Jaun's son, Do.n Jelin Carlos,
for the intone.
Franco and Don Jaun met in
' 1954. They agreed that Juan
Carlies now 19. should go to
Spain to complete his education-
- an . education pointed toward
his eventual' assumption of th,
throne • -•
Gets Military Training PS TROUBADOUR. the sensational 995-1b. Sheithorn calf that was crowned 1956 International Grand
-s•lauri Carine is studying nee Champion Steer over all breeds, knows a friend when he sees one. Five-year-old John Nevin Fought,
.at the Zaragoza MiliteryeAcad- ahose older brothers and sisters are raising Shorthorns as their 4-H Club projects, gets a friendly face-
.
7ez
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Grand Champion Steer Takes a "Licking* to 441 Youngter
washing at the Pennsylvania Farm Show at -Harrisburg. Pa., first stop on PS Troubadours Internationalerns- . He is being coached Grand Tour. Young Fought is one of five children of Mr and Mrs. Nevin. Fought, who have a.1.04-aczaIsepeciat tise-srs .• in . prhblems farm at Mechanicsesttege - Ph PS Tseuba.1.-...;, who- richt his *title in Noyen-O-ser at the Internet-Jesuits-Live,Statehoild and government un- • Stock Exposition in Chicago, was purchased for a record $20,000 by The- Gresnbrier Hotel, White Suilahlider. Franco' s direction. Later he, Springs. W Va. The prize Shorthorn use bred by Industrialist Cyrui Eaton, chairman of the board of.a to attend thee .naisal . arid air the Chesapeake.end Ohio Railway, at his Acadia Perms, Northfield, 0. From Harrisburg, the etearaent to Csrnell University as the next stop on his four-month tour that will, take him into ten states and•The idea of the restoration Canada. PS Troubadour is tratielling via. a specially-outlitted Cie° baggage car.
f.irce- academies s •
of the nationalist rebellion against
-the leftist-tinged Republican gnv-
ernment.
King Alfonso XIII had been
overthrown- ith 1931 when the
Republicans 'on an overwhelm-
,ing victory in a national election.
Alfoim) died in Rome in 1941.
The civil war ended in .1939.
Franco remained Itcad man. On•
March • 31. 1947._ hess_annn,
that "painwas to become a
Monarchy again. He appointed
a regency council which, in the
- etas his • own - ineepacitati
jot' the -monarchy is not very
NiANISTEE, Mich A ' popular with the leaders of..tte
Falange parts. Some of the,- Andersons Runred sueatered deer gat :hi iugh leadere are better' opponents •Michigan's hunting 'season with- ihe restoratiOn idea. Others b, _ Things In Houndoff Butt. May Help in Fightout a scratch. that-4)lans-  
 '"rir'. Oklahoma Town selfThe sweater was put on the  by 
• which, under a king,deer by four chidren who had iebe party might still be the real!, .cared for. it as a fawn. Knowing
Berkeley Cyclotron
"There's ssmething to take out basis. No statutory authority ap-
the risk e'ernsiii ik the picture -it- ParentlY exists for price, wage,
sent or eredit- controls. But ra-
BERKELEY. Calif.1 —6F-- The " 'Until Proven Guilty' may
Andersons practically run things 
University of California's 164-inch have somehing a little .differ- they watch sad stories on TV.
cyclotron may offer new hope ent since the credits will be at "Of course, now that I really
newer. 
. ▪ RIKA. Okla. —dr- The
fraid of humans. they 
There may be a serious cIash oundou in the fight against cancer, 
that the' deer had beczome upa-
in this town in southern Okla-feared it , at some future time if Franco 
Dr. John H. Lawreence. direc- 
the end instead of at the begin- think about it, - I suppose_ they
ing. This moans that all males in should cry." he said. "I've seen
would csioe too close to hunters deckles that the time for a horns- ii • 
the audience will have time to some pretty sad stuff myself onmonarchy- - has come — or if 
Nii less man rive civil govern-
mental employes are named An- 
tore the Donner laboratory here.
says the cyclotron's high enere• dry any tears before the house TV that almost made me cry."
and be shot. •
Because Michigan doesn't per- something happens to him which By DOC QUIGGderson: and ex-cept ter one man- United Press Staff Correspondent
mit caging of a deer. the children
put a red sweater on the animal.
The deer a as seen several times
after the season cliised.
Albert J
Faces Quiz
makes the reetoratem an im-
mediate issue. Army leaders are
strongly monerchistic. A lot of
army men do not like the
raTatagfr.----
. But for the present Franco
seems to be in no hurry to
ir.ake any. change in the goeeMi-
mental system.
Itie first step. when he gets
svointrnen of a prime minister
readately to be the ap-
atio would *cc over seine of
h,s -heavy burdens of government
hi!e, leaYlng him nee i.f •-•ate.
Two New Safeimards
For The U.S. Soldier
FohIE BLVOIR,
The Army Corps of Engineers has
hound dog. But he's got this
he's the top hound dog.
Matter of fact, he's plain top
dog of the whole country.
He's a longhair, a real shaggy
dog. with hair 10 inches long
in some places on his hind legs.
He has deep-dark brown eyes
and a coat that IS rich charcoal
shading into silver blue.
He likes to rear like a stallion,
'K and when he does he can puteeping mail straight for all his forepaws
on the shouldersthese Anderson s might' he quite
of a six-foot man and look himconfusing, if it were not for tied in the eye. If he likes you, he'llfact tact Ethel Anderson, E., B's i k.ss you (he did me. anywaylwife. is postmistress.
.l and shake bands with his left
paw.
He's a house pet. and his
hest pal is a tiny. 12-week old
Siamese kitten named- Pitty-Wen.
When he curls up to sleep every
night in his mistress' bedroom.
Pitty-Won beds, down right onattired t•i wo-k in extremely cold TW Englissmen have purchased top of him, thus obtaining inc
- imsees The shield.. made of tvei Polled Hereford cattle for of the softest mattresses a kitty
'ranspirent plastic. Is weather-ical.le f ir fsundation stock. It is can get:
srsof and will not cloud up be- beliesed to be the first shipment
cause of its twe-laser ceinstruc-lof 'ype- of cattle from the
ear. sn lion, a spokesman- said. jUnoissi States to Britain.
official from gpsaine, wash.. The other device IS' a do-it-, Archibald NIcClaren and Jamesfaces members of the Senate's yourself kit that makes possible Scofield made in 8,000-mile tournew labor .nvest.gat.ny comwct- the armoring in eae field tef•the of the Unieci S•ates to buy 20tee in Washington. During his standard bulldozer tractor. thus , head of Pilled Herefords fortestimony, probers linked Team- providing for the driver against -.shipment to their countr;le The
eters' pres,dent Dave Sec: wail small-arms fire and flying shell sEnglihmen. uho live near the
a 130.000 loan made to a Sitattl• fragments, tEngland-Sc'tland border, boughttavern keeper, avhch was repaid Tractet and armor ki• can he ' their st ek in 'his central Texas
at less than full value purchased fsii eine-flf•t •ei,-- cost 'area . from Cam? Sheffield and(international Soundpriote., of tank bulldozers IJoe Weedon,
developed two new devices to
sateguas-cl the health sit tree,* English Buy
hazardiats ooneissions.
wife combination, none is related. HICKSVILLE. 'N. Y. OP —W. L. (Bill) Anderson is cuun- There's a pretty neoud bloke outts- attorney. He often has dealings here ehits aijaSe pertains sews_
ttillThe•city attorney.. E. B. An-
derson,
E. B. Anderson is chairman of
the 'echoed board, and that .brings
him into contact with E. 0. (An-
dy i Anderson. 'superintendent of
schools.
"If any of these have business in
the courthouse. they are apt to
run into Afton Anderson, the
draft board clerk,
One is a face shield for use by Texas Herefords
members of the armed farces: re-1
A 'REEL' JOAN OF ARC IS SINGED AT THE 'STAKE'
ACTRESSES PORTRAYING JOAN OP ARC have been !studio. At S " rescuers cover her face as extin-
getting sueerred at the slider regu'stly without gtelil.T 1St.- ..;nt irito play. At right. Mass Seberg
ever a tilitier'aseing raised since the .play was write lis carried_ lean the scene cA near-tragedy. Her
ten SO years ego by George Besnard Shaw. But feet, hinds and heir were singed. Actors at first
flames actually rear bed one of the. rriake-believe ;thought her screams part of the script. One of the
Joan of Arcs, Jean Seberg. Iowa, while the ; rescuers (extreme right) plays the role of execu.
&_•ttalse" scum was being shot at a London movie lUoner in the new film. (International Radiophotos)
!S
A World Champion
This head man if degdom
is Ch. Shirkhan of Grandeur.
In case you don't follow etiew
clop, the Ch stands for cham-
pion and Grandeur is the name
Mrs. Sunny Shay's kennels here.
Shirkhan last week became the
first hound ever to win, best-
in-show in the Westministur.Kette
nel Club show, the big quality
event of the dog world.
He's an Afghan Hnund, a dog
breed. see ancient that its portrait
is found in Egyptian tombs. His
ancestrirs migrasted to 'Afghanistan
from .Egypt. and the Afghan
Shikaris are said to &aim that
this breed was the one Noah
favored anct took into the ark.
Shirkhan is a terrific' hunk
of dog. Fast, lithe, graceful he
pounces aretund the Shay living-
room, delicate as a ballet dancer.
-riser couches and chairs without
sever upsetting a . lamp, rower
vase, birdcage, or any of his
ow-n trop/Siee.
- Mrs. Shay -keeps a heavy Wit-
__
•
- 
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ni ii exist on a limited scale.
'toning at the industrial level doesFclietedxibility Of
through a system of priorititet.Film Shop U.S.
By RON BURTON 
 
Controls Are
spelled out. Draft calls are -fixed
n an emergency
Drafe—Full powers already are
United Press Staff Correspondent CHICAGO —el - The federal 
bathe
 
c, icuvFilredrpeenerftaeinste—CvedivsIil Defense
,
HOLLYWOOD --Sr— If men . powers over business are flexible '
government's tdriergency control
would play a role of utmost mm-
Act 0
were bigger bawlers in public, and could be tightened rapidly in portance. Many powers includ-things would be better in the me- an international crisis, a study ing some requisitioning authority,lion picture business, 
are included in its provisions,(This cidesn't include the public 
shows.
teams or horses lose). - land business law, said all the to become mindful of these vari•••
Commerce Clearing House. na- CCH said the international situ-bawling 
sentiment and economic 
tional reporting authority on taxthey . do ' when their . at ion has prompted businessmen
theory lielong to an independment 
!major control statutes are geared iets control possibilities.
fitan---esteducer-direetor, ---Rist5ettskent' '119u4ed eurbs--------` ---------
to permit expansion of the pre-
_.psiblic, _they'd flock to. the teare. 
Act. the Universal Military Train-
Under the Defense Production
'
Aldrich. If men were less self- -
conscious about shedding tears in
jerkeis type film.
"Theaters would be doing a 
ing and Service Act an e .. .
preparing cauliflower for cook- 0
better business, and we wouldn't 
port Control Act, there are many •
ing. Wash them. chop fine, and
have the term 'women's pictures' H saki-
controls which could be enlarged
for some kinds of drama and 
without Congressissnal.aation. CC 
combine ,e with other greens for
________ _ _
love stories." Aldrich said. "Most 
salad. Serve with french dressing.
men are ashamed to weep in 
It said all such control laws
theaters—consequently they stay 
center the power in the president. se
away from films with a gisid '
who has delegated the authority
to specialized agencies.,
Women are totally unas.shamed 
the CCH report summarizes the
about weeping in theaters, he 
current control picture to show
the possibilities as follows: '
tear drop potential."
I said. 
Priorities--These apply today
• for a limited number of vital met-
1"
i Aldrich. acutely aware of "WI)- 
als, among them steel and nickelCry At Home
playing 'it safe wit solid action 
Only a defense need, decided in
the presidant, would be required'1 men's type" pictures, has been
and dramatic films such as "Vera 
. to extend the list.
Cruz." "Attack" and "The . Big 
.. Inflation Curbs
Knife." His 1957 projects call for 
Exports—Wide authority exists
_ more , of the same and one tear- 
Inuiat to regulate shipments neer-
ierker. There is a :tisk involved 
seas, .circumscribe shipping
. here. he said. 
areas and to prevent shipment,
harmful to nationaldefense. They
"It is with trepidation that I i now are aimed at Communist and
aptlaesn' 
to 0 rni es yk —rSlo ,n n etah•—attayoneas"sochies i,
I tended elsewhere ...kesernight by
satellite areas. but could_ be ex-
beam may provide a method, be-
sides surgery. of chstroying the
pituitary gland.
,r.oiv'-5se- nee
-wise
glan to stop breast canser
i n women .Pituitarty h a r-
monte stimulate secondary sex
hormones . which are believed to
promote the growth of some can-
cers.
The Rhodesian eidgeback is
the newest breed of dogs admit-
ted to the American Kennel
Club. It 'somewhat resembles a
Weintaraner. •
knot on his head brushed for-
ward, a hair-do which his en-
owner, Dorothy Chenade. eays
makes him look like Anna %fag-,
nani. the Italian- mevie star
,How Shew On-i• Live
How .do you raise -a show I
do'
. Mrs. Shay says, she raises the
nuppies in the house -- uctially
in her own bedroom. 'like
them to get the feeling that
they belong. 1 handle my puppies
a great deal, to get them used
to the human touch. I begin
setting them set 'and nosing them
when they're.stx weeks old.
"The mother gets a lot nil
Calgitir 5nd vitamins before the
birth. 1 .wean the puppies with
little bits of pure beef, and
later they get .Pablurn‘ and milk
and meat filled with cereal. I
use a 'great -deal of Parvinal,
S balanced vitamin, .after wean-
ing, and go stronk -on exercise,
air. and sun."
Shirkan. now 212 years old,
gets one feeding a day of one-
half pound of raw 'beef siist •
top of a kennel biscuit moistened
with a soup of meat. °Merle.
greens and garlic. He Oill gets
the vitamin. sine capsule. a day.
for "good shinesand good bloom."
What's hg- •Ssorth? Mrs Shay
figures more- than $10,000' But
there's"- no thought of selling.
Shirkhan is already "a proven
sire," and the stud fee is S.350—
and he cen-earn. plenty.
Frankie Denies "Wrong Door" Raid
.. -
FRANK SINATRA, famed actor-crooner (right) denies under
oath that he took part in the larch-al "wrong door" raid that
missed the apartment of Marilyn Monroe in 1954. He was fol-
lowed-on the stand at the Los Angeles State Senate investiga-
tion into activities of pri• - ale detectives, scandal rnagesines and
,,thecs, by a pits ate detsetive who said . Frankic's answers IA•cti
"alipust, all .false." Waiting her turn to testify in thesinveslaga.
him was New York actress Shirley Falls; -Shown at the left.
(International Soundpheto)
said. "However, the year's sche:.
dole also has a namber of sus-
oense stories and comedies.
lights go on and expose them.
They can readily assume express. se'
ions of bravado and uneern. Not
bad. eh?" 
Aldrich said he found one
strange thing about weeping
males. They don't mind doing it '
In their own living rooms when
the Office of International Trade
Inflation Crubs—None exist
currently, even on a stand-by
WAltri NOT,' WANT' Nat
NEW YORK Ift  Sas e the 111
outside leaves neat tijne - -you,re,-.
t-- *
So appropriate
So appreciated
.- your thoughtful tribute of
flowers at the time of be•
!easement. It means so much
to Melanie to know you are
thinking 01 them.
Send Flowers,
SHIRLEY FLORIST
SOO North 4th Ph, 188
Murray, Ky.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug lo
PRESCRIPTIONS
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331 Gatlin Blinding
Murray, Kentucky
"It DOell Make A Difference Who Writes Yo.-r Insurance"
Metalstand s
60" Double
Pedestal Desk
The new look in executive
furniture at a neYer-before
price, The Metalitond GO-inch
double pedestal desk is o
work•sa.er. time saner, money.
soYerl Bolted enamel finish in
Meto4lic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Ton. No-gloro
linoleum top In Orey, green or
losoe Check these outstanding
•
•
Includes 41111 Hies* •
sinsericr fo,tures:
1. Adjustable glues level desk on
2 Aunmepvleenvfleorotircal filing space
3 File drawer glides at a touch
4 losnlabnciallb-bacseurs'ntyg.lieg means foot
room and cleaning ease
5. Auto lock in center clraeyer
6 Deskloc dmk  
ailsidrawers
cuSils for office or
home installation
Csdi tOd.OY Sco it!
Office Supply Department.
OF THE
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
SEE GREENE WILSON CACI 55
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Seen & Heard
Around Mdi-ray
Saw a picture al Jana ..Shruat
the other day on WLAC-TV. He
divas holding up a big fish.
-----
Lot of people have been fishing
all winter long vii:rith good reafilts.
Kentucky Lake is getting some
good publicity from the jig fish-
ing standpoint. Seems that con-
ditions are better there fee this
type of fishing than other lakes
in the general area.
We are not so much of a fisher-
man. but will readily admit there
are few more' exciting instances
than pulling in a nice size fish
that don't want to be pulled, in.
— —
We'll admit too that we will be
among those down on the lake
this spring .trying our hand at
lowering the crappie population.
Trying to find nut - why the kids
on't mind seeing Little Rascal
manes over and over. They not
only don't mind seeing them re-
seatedly, but enjoy it. Seems
'hat knowina what is going to
happen adds to the enjoyment.
A real effort is going to be made
to beautify the city this Spring
.1.1owerinss shrubs, plants, and
aees. s
L. D. Miller reports that t h e
operation to going ahead full
speed to determine just how
many people will want the
shrubs and plants named by the
Garden Department reccently.
They are the Mimosa and Red-
bud trees, the day lily- and the
Crepe Myrtle.
irtes Noy Scouts and the Junior
Chamber .Of Commerce are to
work out a program whereby
orders will be taken and filled
for the above plants. If the pro-
gram goes over well. Murray
will he even a more pretty sight
in the Spring than it is now, in
about five or six sears.
The city council the other night
approved the purchase of mer-
Scary vapor lights for the square
and a block off the square.
This will greatly increase the
light in this area If you 'would
like to have an idea as to what
the new lights will look like.
drive by the electric system
building some 'night and see the
difference in the lights down,
there and those tip on the square.
Year after year. Murray is im-
proved. This lakes time, and i
money. especially money. We,
think a good job_is being done
by the Mayor and council in
bringing op these. improvements
(Four Arrested
By City Police
IN OUR 78th YEAR
Ellospital News
•
a. •
Patients admittea rrota Wednes-
day Noon to Friday 2:00 P. M.
Mrs. J. H. Austin, Rt. I. Palm-
ersville. Tenn.; Master Paul F.
Bennett. Rt.3, Hazel; Mrs. Luther
Downs, Rt. 4, Murray; Mr. 0. A.
Harker, Purvear, Tenn.; Master
Darrell Keith Cain, Murray; Mr.
Fred' -Enoch, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mr.
Homer R. Elkins, Dexter; Mrs.
Jimmie Cope and baby girl, Rt.
3, Benton; Master Stephen Frank-
lin Erwin. Rt. I, Hazel, Mrs
James R. Cooper and baby girl:
Rt. 3, Hazel; Master James Ed-
ward Nelson, Rt. 1, rWntona
Nixon Feeling •
Better After Flu
ACCRA, Gold Cost als --
Vice President Richard M. Nixon.
who said he was feeling much
better after 10 hours of sleep
end a triple dose of • antibiotic,
held private consultations today
with Premier Kwame Nkhumah
of the Gold Coast
Nixor, was the first foreign
delegate received_ in private by
Nkruntah, the 441year old Ameri-
can-educated African who will
lead the new state of Ghana.
The vice president went to
bed Sunday night suffering from
a' light case of the It,,.. with
City Police Judge Bob Mc-
Cuiaton reported today that two
drunks were arrested over the
weekend and one reckless driver:
A nineteen year old youth
'-famm Calvert City was also ap-
prehended stealing fender skirts
from an automobile at the col-
legs,', he said.
He wilt* appear before Judge
)
Waylon Rayburn on the charge.
Weather
Report
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray,
—
.gag
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THE END OF THE LINE
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Beck Has Not -Liteuretrtrzie*-
Handed 0
Finance Record
Nrcz'
First ...
with
Local Newi
and
Local Pictures
Vol._ LXXVIII No.. 54
ve CHICAGO V -411-a--irder charges Israel Ordersr were dismissed today against a •
(B •Ed
I WASHINGTON alt  -. DaveBeck, president of the powerful
Teamsters Union. has failed thus
far to hand over his personal fi-
nancial records to the Senate
Rackets Investigating Committee.
This was disclosed today by
Robert F. Kennedy. committee
connect, as the cammittee pre-
pared to resume hearings Tues-
day on charges Teamster officials
Were linked with vice. gambling
and -' political influence on the
West Coast.
Meanwhile the No. 2 man in
the Teamsters Union. James R.
Huff. said in Detroit the Senate
hear gs ''have amounted to
noth g so far." He said he has
seen nothing in the hearings to
a2mp cate" Beck or Frank W.
gresrter. a Teamster vice presi-
vicntaitcramed of links with rack -
etee and vice in testimony last
Booy of a bus rider hangs blanket-draped from bus in San Fran-
cisco after collision with a trackless trolley. Eighteen persons
were injured. After the cUlii$1011 the bus careened across stieet
a temperature of 101. Col. Francis Into a power pole._ f bites national Sounditholu)
Pruitt. his physician, gave him —
a triple dose of erythromycin.
f 
• a al 
•
This morning. after
temperate 
10 
hoursIliddie East Doctrine Iso sleeps_ Nixarga = ,
_
wakTelown arid- the vice president
It
Southwest Kentucky Partly
cloud) and a little Warmer today
high 48 Mostly cloudy and not
so cold a ith scattered showers
likely tonight. Low tonight 38,
Tuesday mostly cloudy and a
laflittle colder with chance of oc-
casional rain.
Some 5:30 a in temperatures:
- Louisville 28, I,exington 24,
. Bowling Green 26. Paducah 21.
Covington 25, London _24 and
Hopkinsville. 26.
Eranstille, Ind., 27.
Ssaid he was feeling much better.
Pruitt indicated, however. he een To Get Heavy Approval
was keeping his fingers crossed. •
Nixon's meeting with Nkrumah
was not announced in advance.
This indicated it might have
been arranged at the last mom-
ent
South Marshall
Takes Title
In Tournament
South Marshall's Rebel.. in its
first year of con.a.olida'ian. prov-
ed much more adept at winning
taornamenta than in whistling
D:xie. as they smariv :mated
arch riaal North Ma s-hali r'3-59
In the eliatriet taw s before
se ma 500n fans.
The game was exciting through
out as both quintets appeared
evenly' matched, witli the 'Rehs
getting the most of this breaks.
Both will perform herr in the
reaions this week.
The South took the load short-
ly before the end of the first
half and rode into a It point
fourth period lead, finally ataoing
off a last minute rally by the
Jets as brilliant Harold Wilkina
again led the way. The perlermaa
ance eif• Wilkins was all the more
sensational in that he was play-
ihg under a relapse of the flu.
It failed to deter his aim thoush,
or his hustle either as he paced
both teams with 31 points. This
gave, him a tournament total of
110_ points.
The polished Jets were hurt
by the abundance of fouls which 0
kept towering Jerry Hall 'aral
Wayne out of action much of the
time. Another star regular. Ron
Ford sprained an ankle in the
first half. Planned By
North jumped into a quick 7-2 •
e - Sigma Croup •lead but went behind on threeoals by Wilkins and Claude • .
Butler. The second quarter was
the. most thrilling of all which
saw a personal duel between
Wilkins and the Jets Billy Ricks.
It was the latter who kept the
Jets in the air after their height
was sent to the bench with too
many fouls.
The Confederates grilloped to
a 49-45 lead at the start of the
final quarter but was seared out
af their wits when the fighting
Jets closed the margin to 62-59
In the last 30 second,. Time was
rump/tag out on the North how.
ever and the gallant Wilkins
slipped two final free throws in
to assure South of the trophy.
North (59)
Forwards: Story 7, Hall 14.
Doyle 10.
Center: Wilson 4.
Guards:. Ricks 18. Ford 4,
rowell 2, Stice. Lampley.
,a South (64)
Foiwards: Miller 6, Ross 2.
Mathis 4, Green.
Center: Port's ,11.
Guard's: 'Butler 10. H. .Wilkins
31, P. Wilkins.
WASHINGTON V — President
Eisenhower's Middle. East doctrine
appeared likely today to receive
a heavy Sedate vote of approval
this week.
The doctrine cleared a -.rnaltir
hurdle last Saturday when the
senators beat down a proposal
to strip the resolution of its
economic aid provisions.
Israel's announced Intentions
to withdraw from Egypt adeed
to the *resolution's chaiwea of
passage. Senate leaders predict
it will clear the Senate by Tues-
day night.
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn-
don B Johnson ID-Tex) sum-
moned the Senate into session
an hour early this morning to
speed final debate on the reso-
lution aimed at thwarting Com-
munist exoansiemain the area.,
Senat e -House negotiators will
meet later. on the resolution
Its square differing yersiesps „pas-
ski by each branch of Congress.
Some compromise in the language
Rotary Clubs
Meet At Dam
Kentucky Dam State Park 40
-'Some 500 members of state
'Notary Clubs today attended a
district conference which closes
here Tuesday. District governor-
elect Nat Dortch, Paducah. and
retiring governor William Sny-
der, Frankfort, are presiding at
the mee'ing
•••
pen Meeting
- _
An open meeting of the Sigma
Department of the Murray Wii-
man's Club will be held an Mon-
day. March 10 at 7:00 o'clock tn
the evening.
All parents of children of kin-
clergaren age are especially
urged to attend.
Both sessions of the kinder-
garten now in operation and
aponsored by the Sigma Depart-
ment'. will be present at. the open
meeting and will present a pro-
gram.
Work done by the' students wile
also be shown.',
The Sigma , Department ,has.
been organized three 'years and
have as their major project the
kindergarten which is held each
day at .the W. Z. Carter School
on South Thirt • Street.
gMrs. Josi Darnall is the
morning . .sion teacher and Mrs.
Genevieve Foust is the afternoon
session teacher.
Forty children attend the cam-
birull sessions.
of the resolution probably will
be sought.
Other congressional news:
Rackets: Robert F. Kennedy,
counsel for the Senate Rackets
Investigating Committee, disclos-
ed thatts-iletinuster President Day-
Beck has not yet handed over
his personal financial records- to
the coir.mittee as requested. The
committee , planned . to resume
hearings Tuesday on charges
Teamsters officials were involvcde
in vice and gambling operations
in Portland, Ore. It promisel
that even more sensations will
be uhcaveredain -the course of
their investigations.
Security: Robert F. Morris, chief
counsel for the Senate Internal
Securitsa- subcommittee. said the
subcommittee-planned further in-
quiries into alleged past Com-
munist activity of nelbspapermen.
The' subcommittee reported over
the weekend that Communists
have increased their efforts to
Infiltrate mass media of com-
munications.
Farm: House Republicans
scheduled a mteting to discuss
plans for an expected Tom fight
vs hen debate begins this week
on a farm bill to extend s(11
bank subsidies. Democrats are
sponsaring a bill to provide wid-
er benefits than those backed
by Republicans. Debate begins
Wednesday.
Housing: A' House Banking 
osubcommittee opened hearings n
proposals to pros ide funds tet
ease the shortage of meiney in
the home mortgage. market. Sub-
committee Chairman Albert Rains
(D-Ala) saya Congress must take
"almost emergency action to keep
homebuilding from coming to a
standstill."
'Taxes: House Reptibliczin Lead-
er Joseph Martin Jr. (Mass I has
urged Congress to cut the "fat"
from President Eisenhawer'a
budget to clear the way for
a tax cut next year. Martin 'said
"unquestionably" money can-be
pared f r m Mr. Eisenhower's
$38.7 billion defense proposals.
Minimum Wage: AFL - CIO
President George Meany said the'
administration has recommended
"narrow. restricted and einrea-
list ic" pniposals for extending
the $1 Minimum Wage Act. He
appeared as a witness before
a Senate Labor subcommittee
[holding_ hearings: on the subject
Many asked that Congress broad-
en the act to cover 10 million
Workers instead saof 2.6 million
as proposed by the administra-
tion.
Garland Neale To
Be Judge Candidate
•
Garland Neale said today that
he would be a candidate for
the office of County Judge in
the Democratic Primary May 28. ,
His formal announcement will;
be made at a later date, he
tai 
i
ga
• f.
•
a'
I I have seen is that some
ware able witnesses have testi-
fied Ihey heard somebody tell
COM 01 Y. but • there's no real
eV id cc to back anything they've
said." said Hoffa. himself a
Tea:raster vice president.
A•stern Teagnster officials gave
taretceter ''Votaar- -einificrence
Saturday.
Committee. members oresideted
over the weekend their sensa-
tion packed inquiry will lead to
legislation to correct alleged un-
ion abuses.
Sen. Karl E. Mundt (R-SD 1. a
member. said, "We have a dozen
cases as bad" as the allegations
concerning the West Coast Team-
Beck, president of the nation's
biggest union, was asked .several
lays ago lay committee Chairman
Johh.' L. McClellan eD-Ark.1 to
turn over his "personal financial
records" for the past .seven years.
Beck. now in Europe, said he
umuld have "na abjection" to
furnishing his records to t h e
committee. However. Kennedy
said today no representative of
Beck has vet contacted the com-
mittee. The union chief is due
back from Europe later this
month and is scheduled to ap-
near in person before the com-
mittee at a date not yet announc:
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky -- Temperatures for
the five-day period will average
from five to eight degrees below
normal Tuesday threaten Satur-
day. Kentucky normal for the
period is 43. Colder Tuesday and
Tuesday night with only minar
changes thereafter. Rainfall for
the period , will average about
one-faurth an inch in the south.
Rain tonight and Tuesday and
again 'Thursday or Fridaa-
washer) Bedwell, but the illiter-
ate Skid Row drifter was im-
mediately 
L. e•i1 the Dash- s.t
 thdrawal
arrested on a Florida 
a
warrant of criminal assault.
Bedwell confessed, then denied.
involvement in the mysterious
deaths of Barbara Grimes, 15,
and her sister Patricia. 13. whose
naked, frozen bodies were found
in a country ditch last January.
The youth was freed uo $20,-
000 bond, and today the state
dropped murder . charges on
grounds that there was no,tva-.
dence to link Bedwell with the
As he walked from the court-
room, under sheriff Thomas
Brennan served him with the
criminal assault warrant, charg-
ing him with the rape of a 13-
year-ald girl at an unnamed
town in FlOrida.
Seven From
County On
All District
Sven Callaw
were nmed to the District Four
All Tournament team which was
selected by Jim Dumas of the
daily Ledger and Times and other
news media in the city. The
sportsmanship plague went to
Player Pos. Team 
-
class
Wilkins G S. Marshall
Perlis C S. Marshall
Hall F N. Marshall
C 11  Marshall
Pai/ew F Benton
Pritchett C Alm()
Darnell G Kirksey
McNeely G Lynn Grove
Buchanan '0 Murray
Buchanan C Concord
Warren G Lynn Grove
Rogers C M. T. S.
By ELiAV SiMON
United Press Staff Correspondent
JERUSALEM, Israel tr —
Premier David Ben-Gurion today
ordered the Israeli Military corn-
anander to make a swift with-
drawal from the Gaza and Gulf
of Aqaba areas.
The prder followed a meeting
between Maj. Gen. E. L. M.
Burns. commander of the United
21Latiuna Emergency Force, UNEF,
and Maj. Gen. Moshe Dayan,
Israeli army chief of staff.
•
Amendment May Be
Submitted To Voters
LOUISVILLE In 
—S. Rayburn
Watkins. managing director of
The Associated Industries of Ken-
tucky, said Sunday the organiza-
tion- may submit a "right-to-
work" amendment to the state
Constitution to Kentucky %Niters.
Watkins said the AIK has
plans to ask the 1958 General
Assembly to place such an
amendment on the ballot.
The Indiana Legislature passed
a "right-to-work" bill last wee
fly. aro an ey
Said Saturday he would allow
the bill to become law without
his signature.
Watkins said Indiana's passage
of the bill was "bound to have
an effect on the plus side in
Kentucky."
The Indiana- bill and the
amendment suggested by Wat-
kins both would outlaw the
union s'..op, in. which •vritkers
must join unions within specified
perioda in order to retain their
•
The Indiana union shop ban
does not require a constitutional
amendment since it was passed
by the legislature.
Watkins said a constitutional
referendum might be easier to
get in Kentucky "because it
has no political repercussions eine
way or the other.".
"That's not to say that if
things ahape up right w-e would-
n't try to get a ''right-to-work'
bill," he added.
The AIX and other managerial
groups have repeatedly tried to
get the General Assembly to
approve a ban similar to that
just put through insIndiana.
"Gov. A. B. Chtandler pre-
sumably is still comrhitted to
Sam Ezelle af the Kentucky
Federation of Labor I KFL) to
veto it," Watkins charged. Etelle,
,of Louisville, is secretary-treaa
;surer of the Kn..
Right-To
-Work
senior
senior
junior
senior
junior
senior
senior
senior
senior
senior.
junior
senior
John McDougal Is
Graduate Of Naval
Officers School
NEWPORT, RI. i FHTNC t —
John D. McDougal. son of Mr.
and Mra. Toy P. McDougal of
1008 Olive Street. Murray, was
graduated from the Navy's Of-
ficer Candidate School at the
Nsval Station. Newport. R. I.. and
coroniissioned Ensign March 1.
To eatn their comrgissions the
935 new officers had to complete
an intensive 18-week course uf
study and indoctrination covering
oich subjects as navigation., en-
gireering. seamanship. military
justice and naval weapans.
Rear Admiral Thomas H. Rob-
bins, Jr., USN. President of the
Naval War College at Ne,wport,
spoke to the (lass and presented
the honor graduates with their
cert flea tes. •
Investigation Underway On
Death of Four Year Old Girl
RELLISIAWle. N.J. ,10 --The
apparent starvation death of
four-year-old Mara Jane Barker
whoae body was found Sunday
in the eloSet of an unfinished
house caused conflicting theories
a-rriong authorities today about
her disappearance. ,
' A playmate found_ Mary Jane's
fully clothed body. huddle along-
side a puppy. six days after she
disappeared frmasgher home, less
than lava blocks away.
An autopsy showed that the
blonde...bluse-eyed - girl had not
eaten since -leaving her home to
go out th play last Monday. She
was. last seen several hours later
playing with tit- puppy. which
belonged to six year-old Mary
Freitta, -who feiund the body
while visiting the new house with
an autit and unclmsthe owners.
No Marks Of Violence
Camden Ciainty ("opener Rob-
ert .1. Blake said there were no
evidence of violence on Mary
Jane's body. nor any indications
of sexual molestation.
A spokesman for the coroner's
office expressed the opinion that
the child :had wandered into the
closet, became traPped. and then
-died of fright and starvation.
•
But Police Chief Edward Gar-
rity stressed that his men' had
searched the house at least three
tires since the child's disapaat'-
ance. Garrity said he was' "al-
most positive" that searchers had
checked the closet._
The police chief said indica-
tions were Mary Jane had only
recently been placed in the closet
Although the' door was un-
locked, police said it had only a
ilium screw inside, making it
difficult to open—especially for
a child.
Puppy Still Alive
Suffocation also was advanced
as a possible cause, off death, but
a physician attending the autop-
sy said he believed Mary. Jane
died from a lack of food
The puppy, which appeared in
good condition. was to be ex-
amined today to determine when
it had Tat? eaten. Neither search-
ers nor workmen had reported
hearing any barking or whining
whiles in the hottge last week.
Wier said.
1)150/Vell,' of the child's body
climaxed an intensive week-long
...search by police and volunteers
wit. had combed this SoUth Jer-
sey town. •
Music Department
To Present Spring
Interlude March 19
,Spring Interlude III. will be
presented by the Music Depart-
ment of the Murray %Varna
Club on Tuesday. March
the Woman's Club Ho
Featuring cactus'
from Murray she . models' fram
the Music De rtment will show
the latest styles for Spring.
Ticket* can be purchased frion
MrsJohn C. Winter, the ticket
airman. or any member of tke
denartment. The production wM
begin at .8:00 p.m.
Seven Are
Arrested By
Sheriff
Sheriff R,righam Futrell today
said that ttught calls had been
received over the weekend re-
gutting in seven arrests.
Six arrests were' far public
drunkeness and one for brnach
of the peace
He said that all seven persons
were lodged in the Calloway
County jail.
Sclera(' Futrell is answering
all calls, both day and night,
he said with his home phona
being 525-M-2 and the office
phone 68.
Deputy Gus Gamble assisted
in all arrests.
The UNEF will take over the
regions from the present Israeli
occupying forces.
Ben-Gurion planned to go be-
fore the Knesset parliament
Tuesday to make the govern-
ment's formal announcement of
the a ithdrawal.
He also scheduled another
cabinet meeting after the session
.between Burns' and Day an.
The decision came„sfter a hat.-
rowinig Week end of crisis .at
home and confusion abroad over
Israel's plans., A. cabinet revolt
against any withdrawal threaten-
ed to topple. the BenaGurion
government. But hectic Trans-
atlantic telephone conversations
with Israeli representatives in
the Unned States and a letter
from President Eisenhower ap-
parent ly ..save_d_the day for _Ben-
Gurion.
Earlier, it had been reported
that Israel would- postpone its
withdrawal decision until Tues-
day. '
BenaGurioni. won a 72 to 29,
vote of approval last Mondays
Only the small Progressives
Party with five seats in Parlia-
ment announced at would support
Israel 14,all3SbarEi-"Paa- rhtyit-• 61111.wilntjhtlaPd aia
formal_ decision -until /We,r to-
day's cabinet session.
The. opposition was led by the
Herut and General Zionist 'par-
ties, which announced they would
introduce a no-confidence mo-
tion against the premier.
Program Is
Planned By
Delta Group
Conservation of Youth is the
theme for the programs of the
Delta Department. Art has been
selected for this month's meeting
which will be held on March 5
at -710 o'clock.
The challenging program will
be presented by Miss Clara Ea-
gle. Head at the Arf Department
,if Murray State College and Bib
Boaz. asaiatant professor of Art
at the college.
Miss Eagle and Boaz will be
assisted by five students who are
are majors. They will give
demonstrations of the following:
Water color painting. Miss
Susan Pollock.
-1TrifrerY and sculpture. Theron
ItueV.
Photography. Miss Nary Co-
them. • '
Enameling on ,e4rpper. Miss
Peggy Allen. ,-"".
Jewelry eitiiilver and copper,
James Andergen.
Fipfer painti. Bin Boaz.
th Miss Eagle. and Mr. Boaz
will answer questleans and dis-
cuss the different processes and
use of different media.'
'lash ins
Farmers With 1957
Corn Allotment May
Participate In Plan
_
s The County ASC etfice has
I been notified that funds are now
iak.ailable for all farmers with a
[1957 corn allotment to partici-
pate in the Acreage Reserve
Bank ) up to the maximum.
The maximum acreage that
may lx. signed tip on any farm
is 20 acres of 30'7 of the allot-
ment. which ever' is larger. There
is no miraimurn acreage.
According to Eulia Goodwin,
Chairman of .the ASC County
Coropittee. farmers wishing to
Participate in. the Corn Acreage
!Reserve Program must sign an
agreement by Friday, March 8.
Mr Goodwin also stated that
any farmer wishing to cancel
a corn acreage agreement must
do so by March R. After that
date all agreements gill ,be
FREEZE ICE PRICE
HONDO. Columbia tr --- Local
officials froze the price of ice
at $1.20 a heendred pounds. De-
mands for „ice because of a
heavy annual fish catch had
pushed the free market price
Up to $8.
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Theimpson,of Iowa Stith% two of
the natiun:s niftiest basketball
Isitered at the Post 'Mice.. Murray, Kentucky, for transnlassaon players regardless of size, headed
seCund Class Matter 
. he ninth annual "Small AnMri-•
SUBSCHEMON- RATES: By Carr.e.r Mansrajr,--per_ week Aso _ Leatil compiled  todas by the
Sisra.a Sac. In Canoway.ium oujoitut tiuz counes. per year $.1..xs, United Press. -
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A FUstWARD STEP
•
i e Lilly Leslillell (if Alurray has taken a forward steplin
lot the city in - the approval -of water Iluoridation.
•-',., 1 tie nuorkiation ol. v. Liter Has Oresii retugurate1 for
...;e:e .in. ye..3.7- as, a lilt ,i oerby-lis t. e• tooth decay is reduced,
-- .- 't. -pee...1,1y 111,y-wing peo)ie.
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We reseeVe the right to
or runiic Voice items
;mei eat of uor readers.
reject all) Advertnarig Letterit to the
wtuch in' our opinion are not fur nos
Honor Team
teATtONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 13o3 NEW YORK AP --Chet (The
Monroe, Memphis, Teams 2.10 Park Ave., New York; 30 N. Machigan 'Jet) Forte of Cilunibia and Gary
Ave., -Chicsitv; SSW iirryiron St.,. inistun.
ldctition to the high-scoring
Forte -(5-9) and Thompson (51
.10(. the first team included
IStpl'iomore Dab -Hefiltdri-t5s91--of
Pittsburgh. Tom Steinke, (5-10)
of Brigham Young and Jimmy
Boothe (5-7) of Xavier. Boothe
is the only repeater from last.
Star's team.
The "Small Ameria— is-strict.
iy for the little men—none taller
,han fiVe feet, lu inches,— but
the five vest-pocket aces selected
. w
has. found :nal by adding one part. iluuride 
this year have proved eek after
week. there's azdefnute place for
- 
one ulliilolu ,paits . of ate,. that tooth (4,":"$' the small malt among the giants
• Oall -00 retlueed. AJULiLg .ne past several years, it has Why 
dointi6'ate the modern game.
!at/ oLe UeLIlilhieU ti4.i ILICre are no iil effects ifulli 
Forte has been in and out of
national scoringlead at var-._.
. Loss Wisc. csi, lloollue 11i the water'. sons 1..aise5 and still boasts an
lii scrtais wliede IlatUcal th.101-Itle eXIstS, then steps ,O•erage of 29.1 points per game
takeit to reduce the uniount in drinking v.. 
Thompson. a slirk defensive star
and. playmaker. has a 21-point
average twice I this ";..aar out-
scored Wilt Chamberlain of Kan-
sas in their three personal duels.
.• Hermon has'a 20-point average
including a 38-point spree against
West Virginia. Steinke., who uses
an unorthodex sfadeway" jump.
shots leads Brigham Young scor-
ers with a 21 - point average.
Boothe has: been scoring less this
season than in his earlier varsity
,sareer but is regarded asIa mush
sounder 'player.
ve
et to
oi.c..'part 'tor each milnem learts of water.
e are i nal; Zile t.ity loutIcil iscunt4taive
to fun\ at et tookii,,z, especially' so since there
ts bkallt fluoride program.
SMALL e.1.:s1N6/66: NEEDS HELP
•
r.eutiumic t urnmittee has urged
grant 611*.t.i Lax
• ..
. Mtn. h hahe e that Congress will du it in
lace ol Lise -sunliiiisinol.es..s appeal lot'' nu LaX (Ails, but
the a t,614,tes..z.oaal -tunditittee st..I realites, the heed
fur it Is liu_petui. •
has saal elf v% ay of life vv ill end when there
e 0111e1.41111 over llieonitlea that exist
l•41C11 lui..oflie tai schedules.
In r °tens ittrl• Itrettitr-
velii lake, ectit.th \Via ue a tIulI.g ut the past.
-busiliess has 411 V•alt, Li•LIY delideU to iive unuer
any anti all nines Sares(ionell Ley Inc federal governmei,t,
Named to the second team
were Florida Porky Vietra (5-6)
Quinnipiac College at Ham-
den. Conn.. Dave Markey (5-10)
,t Canisius. Joe Campbell (5-7)
of Purdue. .1iekie Murdock (5-
10 , of Wake ,Forest and Dick
Cantley (5-10) of West Virginia
Tech.
Marshall Fives
Sports Parade
•
•
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Draw Opposite Berthi
By OSCAR FRALEY ildffllk is the leading big league
United Press sports Writer state 70 players in both
leagues while, Penrissavania has
NEW YORK '0' 
—Pennsylvania. 55- and New 1"teqs-52.
is the leading producer - Midwest &Wei-- calow
Wrist! League' players, the ' --After that come with..
annual Green Book showed to- t38, Missouri 35, Ohio 31 nd
day,  12113_,on an overall_maitir_Mietu,grth Lu .11,,t_w the
league. basis the Midwest is the-wese - to the - overall top With Pr
top incubator 'for those who 1.75 players in the big leagues (with
make the .baseball big, top. against iti2 tor the East, 131 iost recur
College
--- Basketball
Ratings
Pennsylvania produced,-30 of
yesi4s Isserisp_ul,sNatidnat,
Leaguers followed ..),S• California
with 29. New York 28, Ohio
20, Illinois 15 and 'Texas and
Missouri each 14.
,The gennsylvania - New York
ntte-tow punch makes the East
the predominant section in' tho'
senior circuit with a toter of
90 players against 86 from the!
Midwest, 62 from the South.
38 *from the West, 24 from the
Sotittnit and 17 foreign-borns.
Yet, on the ()serail basis, Cal-
YOBK---.4P --The United
college basketball ratings
t-place votes, and vssin-i
hrough March 2 in
from the South, 89 from the parentheses):
West, 45 from the Southwest Team-
and 36 foreign-burns.
Proving that there have been 2
"hitter's years" lately as the !3
pitchers moan about the "reboil. 4
nail. locate itanourn ox the '5
Phillies noose ..)03 putouts last 6
season fur a record seventh seas 17
son in which he has made. mule
than 461,1 putouts per year. But, !
then, maybe it's the fault ul
the -Phiillea' pitching staff.
Because v. hen Sal Maglie and
Can Erskine hurled no-hitters
despite the kangaroo peliet it
was only the third time since
I 1ni5 that the Natiunai League
saw two no-hitters in one sea-
son. Because Warren Spahn of
-the Milwaukee Braves, with his
seventh 11-game season, set a
recura for lesiitinar•Veligat,
itanciers and' -also showed the
in complete low-run games
15 such efforts in which
ne siesitied two runs or less.
Slap At Stengel?
In what looks like a Miss
ol sneaky swat at Casey, Stengel.
'the, _National League makes
mg point out of listing its mos!
UCCCSSilli managers in 1,000 oi
.ilorc games. 'The, accolade goes
to -Peerless Frank" Chance oh
.ne ancient Cubs with a .665
percentage.
Stengel ranks no better than
THE BASEBALL career of New .!Ist with a .440 percentage at-
York Giants' No. 1 catcher, Brooklyn and Boston, proving
Bin Sarin (above), is at an no doubt, that you gotta have
end. Heart attack at Phoenix, ,aient on your ball club. You'd
Ariz.. camp._ Sarni. 2% played t In i n k the Amerman League
pro 14 years. (international) ,vould take a tip and list its
,• •
Career Ends
• 
 
oninakelisl thusly—where Stengel
he Weekend
Points
I. N. Carolina (26) (,24sni 341
.- Kansas (7) .(19-21 '305
. Kentucky (I) (22-4) 26-
. smu (21-3) 232
. 'UCLA 21-4) 130
. Seattle (22-21 128
. Calitorma (18-4) 86
8. Michigan State (14-7) 85
9. Louisville (1) (20-5) 80
10. Bradley (19-5) 67
Secenid 10 teams: 11, St. Louis,
46; 12 (tie), Dayton, West Vir-
ginia and Indiana, 19 each; 15
(tie). Brigham Young and Van-
derbjlt, 13 each;. 17 (tie), Notre
Dame and Kansas State. 12 each;
19, Iowa State, 11; Ohio Siete, 9.
Others: Oklahoma City Univ.,
'Ky.) State, Iowa and NYU, 1
8; Utah, Canisius and Wash*.
on, 5. each; Xavier (Ohio) te.
Oklahoma A&M, 3 each; Man-
hattan, Idaho, State, Morehead
each.
audio s ine on ,a re:turd-or severe
pennants and six world chant-
ipionships in.eight years.
'the Milwaukee Braves must
have .gotten a count rap when
wnether said rules relate to prices, wages or taxes. Jackie Rubinson accused them
olSiTiall basiliess Lan 1 Co it as vasily. due to human A lusing.the pennant by night-
rititississ, anti- -see IN. 441 •$-,,-1.:a•-.1.,* 41.-h: 1 a l- .1 i 1 i.leS.
. .I.. ... .. • I. l : i...t. t.•4:2,1-• ta .1 4: tor tries .sthaii uusiness con- 
tilr s ummar sons-tong. Why, they were
. Brooklyn in night play—yet
than third to Cincinnati
.. oo 111, sate rnies 1.1iist. go,c111 CveiTtial— -
• . • 1 II ..
OTi common rtiteT• ani. equal
for :3,4 1,ur tilt; at!, errs.. and arnitii bust-
•Lt. istceolasiqis. y- 
ess seist.oes L at, ,f to set aside a 'Ai-Ilion
• 's \,e may rind it
, :‘,1 T....iv. arils merg-
•
ears Ago This Week
Ledger and Timei File
led in the arduous businese of
I winning douole-headers.
, BATON -ROUGE. La Jimmy ,
• i
13ernaret fired four stilts - oar' •B y OISITED PRESS
' . Saturday 
rounBs, tii capture the sixth an- T 1
MIAMI: 13old Ruler. ridden by , gulf tourney. .
Edo:, Arcaris edged out Germ..1
Duke by a neck to win the $131.-,
tui. Fsetningo States at Hialeah.
NEW 'ORLEANS: Kingmaker 
1
fino-hed one length ahead of Full
Foght and won the $60,000 New
Orleans Handicap.
Mud 315.01.10 Baton Rouge Otkn ar ieels Are
WASHING'I ON. Rep. WiiiirITI Named As
E. Miller 11:1-NY) called for a
complete congressnmai probe of ..
professional sports, with the ern- T
phasis on pro-football. op Team
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.: NJ-
ARCADIA. Califs henry Ma,- tional champion Joe Leonard By NORMAN MILLER
rer , . .atop Sir William. beat out flashed to a new record, winning ' United Press Sports Writer
Swirling Abbe by a head in cap- the ,annual Daytona Beach 200-
, NEW YORK IIP — North. Caro-
•-. Farm airing the $143.000 Santa A.nitairmi, ruu,,,,rcycle race. 4. Iola, unbeaten in 24 regular
season games, topped the United
lilINNEAPOLIS. Firmer great Press college. basketball ratings
...
basketball star George Mikan in- today -for the seventh straight
instated, mat Ben Berger. -Minne. Week. but -.the', mike-or
-break
lest' for the Tar Heels comes
apolis Lakers owner - might be
discriminating against him al his tii) this week. .
Coach Frank McGuire's men
ejl.irLs to purchase 'the -Lakers'
stake their perfect i ecord, airanchise nio.v up for sale.
berth in tne NCAA bitanament
. Unston _Celtics and their claim 
to the 195;
nosTON: . i he 
ttt.re„ted the it,,.t.test,t. , tb.,yats to lnational championship in the
clinch their first Eastern Divo- 
Atlantic Coast Conference tour-
on title in the National Basket- 
ney which starts Thursdayii 
' eleven years. 
If the Tar Heels falter, Kansas
ball Association in 
... (19-2). Kentucky 122-4) a nd
Bad Decision
Charged In
Ring Bout
DENVER '1.1' .— 'Charley Cot-
ton's handler said today that
Rory Calhoun's split decision win
in their HT-round bout - Wednes-
c,ay night was the second -bad
., air - Ynaass snanyolignis.
tween them.
Regional Tournament To Begin
Here On Wednesday, March 6
District four finalists South
and North Marshall drew op-
posite berths; Paducah Tilghman
places -in easier--twacivev;-.I-avorad
Sedalia gets Fulton: This ie-
stslted from the pairings for
the- First Region Basketball
'tournament which begins Wed-
nesday night at Murray -State
Sports Arena.
Each of the district entries
w in opposite brackets in
a rare, drawing held yesterday
at Can- Health Building. The
field Ps compeised of the winners
and runners up front the first
n
four districts. They 'saiaTzte
ent
et
Rex Alexander as tuur 
manager for the four day elim-h-
nations to decide the representa-
tive in the state tourney.
•
The fifth-ranked Calhoun, the
"Rocky Marciano" of middle-
weights, needed all his advantage
in youth and strength over Cot-
ton to gain his second split
-year 'nid
Toledo. Ohio. fighter before 2,500
fans at Denver's. Auditorium
Arena.
Calhoun. only 22, edged Cotton
on a split decision last August
in New York.
"We figured out here in Den-
ver we would .at least get an
even break," Freddie Fierre,
Cotton's manager. said. "It was
a bad decision." e!•
.Calheun whipped Cotton in
the middle rounds, when his
charges and pounding o'y e r -
whelmed the more slightly built
fighter. Cotton said after the
fight that he felt the effect of
Denver's 5,000-foot altitude. But
he came back surpisingly strong
sin the final rounds, and was as
fit as Calhoun at the end.
Referee Ray Ketsch gave Cot-
ton a 48.47 edge in Ow scoring.
But Judge Joe Ullmer scored
it 49-46 for Calhoun and Judge
Jack Bloom had it 48-43 for
Calhoun. he United 'Press sard
favored Calhoun, 48-45.
(4,urt Derby.
NEW- YORK: Villaneva won
si-s }soon at a itriPiving held at
iosiog oil', 111'..t,. Shitsittl,,I1 Ellis;
o d, . ; fourth,
• %V. A. l'attod -
, - t ere 11,-11• Tit•!-d,,v .,*.testioon here
. loridtiy afternoon
•. Ben keys. MIIrray. The
. ere; t onducted
.`.1., - K•o- :in,: Rev. I:. l;. Sawyer.
E. ( i- • on,idering
In in the third sena-
r re, ero•il tills morn-
-it- at.
r dila 11-1.4. ram
• la, family that he- is
, 7•11 i..4Zoitt, 1'1.. and til1 tie i,xpt.tc/-; to home
•
1C4. 'team championship and
iton Delaney captured the 1.000-
rd run and two-mile event be-
tote 8,1too track fans at Madison
Seitiare Garden
Sunday -
JACKSONVILLE. Fla t' Mar-
Sow Boa r Hagge and Lout -c'
Sagas 'art for the lead at, 222
• at •Iie thrce-quarter , mark in
•••, Wom, s's
. Ray Treot,.
Shakelford -
, IAA ••-r-
r out.• As-
,1,4411 •;f these tw, ,
•
•••••...iraFk••••••••-.....1  r-r‘
• A
•
•
Dramatics At Racket
• Southern Methodist I21-3i will
Hearings make their own claims for the
national crown. These I h r c. e
teams trailed North Carolina in
7 that - ordet -today -tor -- the -- sixth
consecutive week. •. •
In their -next-tuslast ballot ol
the season, 26 of the- 35 leading
coachts who comprise the United
Prt,st Rating Board picked North
Carolina -tor and gate - them #
--e.,re --14., 341 p•iints -7. just nine
F trott - -ssf _mositect- - . 
Runnerup Kansas- attracted sev-
en' firsteolace..votes, while. third-
ranked Kentucky - and— ninth-
ranked Louisville each had one.
UCLA (21-4) and Seattle (22-
2) remained fifth and sixth in
that order, keeping the top six
Warns •acactly the sanie as last
week. Michigan State. the eBig
Ten leader, was this week's • onlysj
newcomer in the top 10.. jumping"
three notches 10 eighth place.
California advanced two place,ss6
Os 
to . No. 7, loadsville moved . up r
II ,.... 
orif to*No. 9 ana Bradley dropped
- 
from-- eighth le In place_
CITY COMMISSIONER STANLEY EARL i loft i. ,,t Portland. St Louis headki the secoml
..,-- Itte Ssn. i ( s-. .. so istigating iato,r rark,icer- , Ili group, tonoweei by a 1. ert-
Ift ,I a '1.,int -1,1, . Uhl, 41 , -I: tutal's warning that hi' : tr.litel ' I tsars, tie- for 12tja• arnoril• • Di 
i 
'1011;
t 1 l•-k,iizeo IiiI. -baii no,,Ln,. ,,m I•114 tri .!•„y HI. , ,ill„n Vs es) vtratotte and Inot000r 
rig.
:i• elsissori tons. It, C. •, If.. ' ., I: • ' ' ' ..' ' . r H . • r ' r ' rim! ' ham Young and Vanderbilt well;
' i .4.1',n, 1:,;,hk Mu'i":'`. " :' •'' ' ' :' J ' :'' ' : ' '''' :, e.,IS Hil:Ci for 15th place; Notre Dame
halal 1,, hi it. 11,- tuna re•Iii -, , . ' , , , '. .. 4 t i., .tI-Vi.(1 t ;.-,nir 'Kansas State ,Irir14.1 17th
in a' p•,t to 'nor, ,, j , olizt- •g <I I I a ..., a i i.,; il, I .1 ' orr t ,I . pi3e$1, With l..W• Stasi'. 1M-h and
- • (Iiitemationat Sountiplesitn) 1010u State 20th.
•
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Expert Dyeing Service
Alteration Service
WALTER WA‘ERFIELD
owner
1411 Ohve Blvd. Ph. 430
The list includes strong Sedalia
which has beaten every , team
in the _tourney except Fulton
-and Cunningham whom they
have not met. The Lions, coach-
ed by Sonny Hubbs, play Ful-
testis. Ilacts. Wednesday at 8:30
p.m. They will follow South
Marshall and Ballard Memorial
who vie in the initial contest at
7:00. Ballard defeated South in
a regular season match, but
both were whipped by Sedalia—
the South getting slaughtered
104-76 by the fast Graves Coun-
tians, The Reb.s nipped Fulton
in the Mayfield Christmas meet.
The lower bracket first rounis
- will .be held Thursday with
Cunningham. the 1st district run-
nerup opposing Luwes' Blue
:Devils, third district challenger
in the first game. Tilghtnal,
winner -of district one. meets
14orth Marshall to conclude the
opening rounds.
Tilghman was the last of these
8 fives to ,hit the state. in 1953.-
The Tornado' also went in 1949.
The. old Brewers- Redmen (now
&oath lifdlltrattt made- the -
in 1946, 47 and 48, winning the
title the last time. Their: coach
was McCoy Tary now principal
of Sedalia.
.2%
•i •
•
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"I'd like to get a wash and
IRON job please."
You'll be surprised at the dif-
ferent things we can do to
give so,u more PLEASANT
,
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
7.1 .-0/9 S. 12th St.
•
S
.11
Officials selected for the tour-
nament are Bob Forsythe and
Allen•Russell of Murray. Rwarui
Goodjotn is the timer and Errett
Starks_of_  Benton, wil. serve ut
timer.
Admission to an games is —
char' - reserve.- $1-26; -
general admission, $1.00; stutielis
50 sents I will. .college students
entitled to the latter figure on
presentation of t he I r student
cards.
First Region 'tourney Schedule
_Wednesday, March 6
South Marshall vs. Ballard Me- "
morial 7:00
Sedalia vs. Fulton 8:30
Thursday, March 7
Cunningham vs. Lowes 7:00
Tilghman vs. North Marshall 8:01
Friday, March 8 -
1-1-P- bracket semi-finals 7:00
Lower • Act semi-finals 8:30
Saiiilitay, March 9
Finals 8:00
Practice seso• al% afar -14e eight •
teams competing in the", „first
regions basketball tournament.
were established yesterday at the
pairings. s
• x!
The sessions will be held at
the MSC Sports Arena with
Cunningham set to open the
drills today at 1-00 pro. Each
team will be permitted t w o
hours.
The practice schedule, all after.
noon and evening is: Monday
Cunningham. 1-3: Fulton, 3-5S,.
Sedalia. 6-8. Tuesday — Ballard, Is..
1-3; Sontb-MarihaIl -1=5;
man, 6-8. Wednesday -- Low,
1-3; North Marshall( 3-5.
• All Gulf Products *
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
600 Main Ph. 9117
Telephone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your Telephone Manager
IT'S ALMOST planting time. And all over the state we're
planting a new crop — a crop of telephones. Last year
alone we "planted" 30513 new telephones in KentuckY,
while spending $27.083,000 for expansion. This year we
expect to add some 34,000 more and spend about
$19,000,000. All these new phones mean convenience and
better living for a lot of folks. And they mean that you can
call more people and more can call you. So your telephone
keeps getting more useful, and that's the way we want it.
For every time your telephone helps you we sort of feel like
we're helping, too.
* * *
I REMEMBER the time when a traveler needed a pretty
sharp eye to spot a telephone booth when he wanted to 10
call someone Now, just
about everywhere you go
you see those brightly
colored, lighted tele-
phone booths-along the
highways and in other
public places. open 24
hours it day. And ii's no
accident. either You see,
. 1
ient for you. Good to
we spend a lot of time
phone booths where 
they'll be most conven-
picking places to put
I 
s.
know, isn't it. that wher-
ever you go you're never
far from a phone?
* * *
SPEAKING OF TRAVELING. nothing takes you where
you want to go faster than a telePhotie call. I'll het you
can think of several out-of-town folks vOu'd like to visit
with right now — maybe a friend who's been transfcered, a
relative you haven't seen in, a long time Why not tele-
phone? les easy to do and you'll both get a lot of fan out
of it. For faster service, Ict nu: suggest you give the oper-
ator the out-of-town telephone' nimihcr if you know Al.
Then your calls go thlougli twice us Last,
• $
•-•••  '
- 
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Book Tells
Of Unknown
Continent
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspeadlenc,.
NEW YORK tt -My friend
and former igloomate, Walter
Sullivan, has come pp wit 
book about 'an earth nrass that is
„stranger 14 man Jjac.
04 explorer wheeze goes- than
Suriht i(it• of the moon.
1957 THE LEDGER &
That statement applies to the
Antarctic continent, and 'avhen
you're there it's too true for
comfort. We just don't know
from nothin' about most of An-
tarctica. Our southern exposure
is a great unknown.
Sullisan is a ;all, skinny bun-
dle of energy ad erudition who
is homeward boo d now from his
latest of several visits to the
lifeless Antarctic' is. a New York
_Times' correspondent, His "Quest
of a Continent", published next
week, wraps up 300,-jeaes of
meta -suffering Tight tp eXplore
the modern ice age that'smothers
laud  s2ear1,4  as 151g,,•as Seath
America.
Sul:!. :is Admiral -Byrd used
BROTHERS HELD IN SLAYINGS
•
TWO BROTHERS;Itichard (left) and Roy Marx, wait to be booked
In Flushing, N. Y., police station on homicide charges in connec-
tion with two holdup slayings. Richard is 22. Roy 19. A third
suspect, Robert Van Koski, 2.1a, also was held. Victims include
Leonard Brown, 27, a Flushingsstore manager, and Charles
Krause, 55, found dead in his cab. - --(International Soundphoto )
 _
MOLLET ARRIVING IN, U. S.
FRENCH PREMIER Guy Mollet (right) shakes hands with French
Ambassador Verve Alphand on deplaning at New York's Idlewild
airport en route to talks with President Eisenhower. In middle is
• French Foreign Minister Christian Piaeau. ( Internaticrnal)
•
Metalstand s
60' Doable
Pedestal Desk
The new look in executive
furniture at o never-before
price! The Metalstand 60-inch
double pedestal desk is O•
work-saver, time saver, money.
saver' Baked enaMel finish in
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Greens:1r Sahara 'Ton. No-glare
linoleum top in g,“, sreen or
+awe. Check these outstanding
feoturesl
-
"to call him--was my ship-cabin
and ice-lent mate for five months
of the fourth Byrd South Polar
Expedition of 1946-47. He takes,
to the "south coniree" as easily
a aa, penguin to ice, except for
one flart of him-his nose.
Many - times, walking against
the wind at Liule America, he
turned and asked me: "Is my
nose frozen" It always was -
white as a sheet. His sense of
freeze was good. But I'm won-
dering if, after multiple eisits
to Antarctica, his schnozz isn't
suffering deep-2 frozz.
Sully and I were among 197
ase_riSt!yvhe_ _w_gn_th_e 
most who-me?) privilege of liv-
ing in tents on the Little Ameri-
ca Ice white the ships were taken
600 miles outside the icepack so
they woulcin't get frozen in. In
such a situation the word "alone"
glistens with new meaning.
Had Beard Trouble -
Three of us reporters lived in
an ordinary army Pyramidal
tent, same as is used. in the
tropics. with a vent in the too
and mosquito nets handy. We
stuffed the nets in the vent and
spa-re clothing -in ! all corners,
and Sully t6iled prodigiously
cutting out igloo blocks a n d
stacking them outside as wind:
breakers.
We slept cocooned in double
steeping bags. Sully had grown
a huge red beard which often
froze solid on him, and (hen
thawed into his Coffee and soup
when he came inside. One night,
he dreamed it was choking him
to death. Groping for scissors,
he banged into the water bucket.
The racket awakened our other
roommate, who deduced the tent
finally had fallen in. .'
Struggling to escape, his co-
coon, he got the zippers jammed
and fell to the floor wriggling
like a man trying-to burst out of
a straitjacket. This knocked over
the fire extinguisher, which be-
gan Seaming onto the hoar-frost-
ed fent sides. Next day, Admiral
Byrd allowed he'd seen tidier
places.
THE "SHOCK" TREATMENT
GAINSVILLE. .Ga. • :(I.Ps - For-
mer Mayor Frank Martin claims
he has a cure for rheumatism,
raid e air 13,1011,10-
bull jumped a fence at a recent
cattle sale and headed for him,
he ran for safety and found •
-
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Fighting Marks Milk Strike
• rle
PAGE THREE
VIOLENCE continued to, mark the New Jersey milk strike as
strikjrs, seeking to .prevent shipment of Milk, dump contents.
01.4141 mak...containers (top) from tlie truck of Harold Evert
of Montague Township. Fighting flared later (bottom) as the
strikers attempted to board another truck at the entrance of
Sussex Milk Co. (International Soundphoto)
The Channel Swim
Greenwich Village backyard this
Monday. Winston O'Keefe,- cast-
ling director for NBC-TV's "Mat-
inee Theat,re." is in New York
scouiffig for talent.
 ! -lanes- To Aid Show
"A Man's Game." slated for
Nan Fabray on the Kaiser show
April 23, will be a musical. Russ
Jones of United Press, the only
American reporter in Hungary ati hus fan -Let's Take A Trip" the height of the revolt, has beenhas screened about 175r-kids in 
.igneo in as technical advisorits bid to find a replaeement for for "There Shall Be No Night," ayoung Ginger MacManus a n d March 17. NBC-TV spec.
Pud Flannagan. The newcomers Steve Allen has inked in the
will be neroclueed on the CBS- !Rev. Billy Graham for his May
TV sustainer April 21 by Pud 12 show. Galen Drake is down
and Ginger and take over the 
with bronchitis. 
tTlon -Tne nuntrar" after. ! • I _ -
:'Leave It to the Girls," the1
original brain-and-bosom show,'
is being reactivated by Martha- I
himself hanging from a rafter. , 
'Rountree. "Dou You Trust Your I
"I haven't been troubled with ssriuntree. "Do You Trust Your
rheumatism since that day;"
after March 26.
h •Mart ss' axatc s_ABC radio is kicking off a new! •
Raymond Massey series, "The
-Unforeseen" on 'March 10. Perry
Como. vacationing at -Boca Raton.
plane back to Manhate
tan on Monday.-
Bothersome Sea Sickness
Ociops! Cohn Douglas, one of
the Pirates used in CBS-.TV's
The Buccaneers." gets queasy •
(nesv time the galleon used on !
the show puts out to sea-he's !
the only cast member, who car- !
AGE OF CAIRO
CAIRO, Ill. This city is
11 months older than the state 614.
Illinois which had its 138tis birth-
day last Dec. 3. An act to hi-
corporate the city and bank of
Cairo was passed by the territor-
ial legiitlature at Kaskaskia 'on
Jan. 9, 1818.
;
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Includes those
superior features:
1. Adjustable glides level desk on
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space
3. File drawer glides at a touch
on boll-bearings
4 Island base styling means foot
room and cleanieg ease
5 Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6 Desk dismantles c 1.;!si for ante or
home installation
C I to,: y io SZC
Office Supply Department
OF THE
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
SEE GREENE WILSON CALL 55
••••••••••••••!•-•....-
NEW YORK '..P -The channel
awitn, _
Gene Rayburn, the victim of
a skiing accident, is confined in
a hospital at Morrisville. Vt. He
broke a leg iti seven places,
ries seasick pills.
-Arthur Murray Party" a n d
"Masquerade Party" both are is --
ginning to shape up as NBC-TV
stunmer replacements. "Lea \
Her to freDven" will be the first ,
movie showcased by the NTA
film network when it uncorks
in 128. cities April 1,
Bill Hayes has been signed into
"Yeoman of the Guard:" a Gil-
bert and Sullivan spectacular
NBC will beam on April 10. A
dentist in Manhattan ha's Offered
to make a new set of teetb for !
Teddy Nadler. the -64.000 Chal-
lenge" quiizsrci.
"UF 61," a new cops and rob-
bers series, starts shooting in
PANSIES FOR CH'RISTMAS
OBLONG, Ill. Large
pansies picked from the snow in
the outdoor garden of Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvan Cross were .used as
ahe, centerpiece on their Christ-
mas dinner table.
Adjourned
SUPREME COURT Justice Stan-
ley Reed leaves the U. S. Su-
preme Court building in Wash-
ington for the lakt time as a
Justice. Reed, 72, retires after
19 years of service. He'll go
on getting the $35,000 a year
salary. ( fit terna ional)
ANOTHER SCHOOLYARD CRASH
A LIGHT PLANE which crashed due to a faulty fuel gauge Is shown
in a schoolyard tn Covina, Calif., where it struck. A number
of children playing In the yard had to Scramble to safety. The
pilot, John Stoll, is In middle background, on the wing, On
ground islatilelph Si-Ss:Arno was flying with Sterit ,Notz suffered
cuts and bruises. The fuel gauge registered full when they took
off, but over Covina-no gas. 4 ( International 2oundphoto)
••••••••.- .•-•••••,-.•••
GROWING
-FATTENING PIGS
NEED PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT
A pretein supplement should
be fed growing
-fattening pigs
throughout the feeding period
if maximum gains are destred,
say animal husbandry researchers
at the UK Agricultural Experi-
ment Station.
The test on which this con-
chtsion is based was run four
years. Four different protein an-
tibiotic supplement treatments
were fed, to see if they would
tsenefit growing-fattening pigs
grasing a good legume pasture.
Shelled yellow corn and a
2.•2-1. miskeraL
was self-fed all groups. The
protein supplements fed were:
a stiPplernent" of 50 pounds each
of soybean meal and meat scraps
fed throughout the experiment;
48 pounds each of soybean meal
and meat scraps, plus '4 P'ounds
of a vitamin B1,2 antibiotic fed
throughout.
The first named supplement
was fed until the pigs averaged
'75-85 pounds and then dis-
continued, and the second nam-
ed supplement was fed the same
way. s
Results for the first supple-
ment treatment; average daily
Lain, 1.53 pounds; putinus feed
consumed daily, 4.86 pounds,
corn eaten per 100 pounds gain,
266.3; supplement, 51.4 'pounds,
and feed costs per 100 ,pounds
gain, $9.32.
The second supplement result-
ed in 1.58 pounds daily gain,
4.85 pounds fed consumed daily;
260.1 pounds corn per 100 pounds
gain; 46.4 pounds of supplements
for a feed cost of $9.61 per 100
pounds gain.
The third_ supplement jaame
as above feedings): 1.23 pounds
daily gain; 4.15 pounds feed
daily; 332.7 pounds of corn for
100 pounds gain; 7 pounds of
supplement; and $9.27 _feed cost
per hundredweight of gain,
The fourth supplement: 1.30
pounds daily gain: 4.34 pounds
daily feed consumption; 325.8
of supplement
gpaoiunn;ds7.7corn 
pounds 
arid $9.23 feed cost per hundred-
weight of gain.
The shelled corn cost $1.49 a
boshaet; supplement No. 1, $4.41
per hundredweight, and No. 2,
$5.57 per hundredweight.
irtotertett*--secv &Er-P.140411A
NEW YORK TP - Residents
of an apartment complained that
a pipe in their bathroom leaked
every time their neighbors in
the apartment above used their
facilities. The down-under wdel-
' lers solved their problem by
l -taking an umbrella into the
bathroom.
New Machine Makes
1000 Foot Picture
DALLAS. Tex. 
--RP- A Dallas
company is turning out a machinc
that makes a picture 1,00 feet
long and 18 inches wide attheratt
of six feet a minute.
Oil operators are especially in-
terested in the machine as a
means of copying oil well "logs"
-electronic records of under-
ground formations recorded on
long rolls of special paper.
In the past, photographic copies
of the logs han'to be made in sec-
tions and pasted together. They
coUTdineVer
the exactness required for a
completely-- accurat e reading.
The previous stumbl.ng block
in making a continuous photo-
graph was distortion in transter-
ing the image -o elm C. H. Top-
ping, an engineer who invented
the new camera, claims he licked
the problem , with a system oi
prisms.
Topping's new machine not
only takes a continuous picture
on a negative or sensitive paper;
it also develops, fixes and dries
the negative or sensitized paper.
Topping formed the Reproduc-
tion Equipment Co. to make Inc
new machine.
Custody Witness
IDENTIFIED only as "Mr. Joseph,"
I this man, hooded like a refu-
gee congressional witness, is
shown testifying in Philadel-
phia Municipal court. The case:
A mother wanting custody of
her two daughters, to take
them back to Czechoslovakia.
The witness told of, Russian
cruelty: ( International)
$2,000,000 FIRE AT GLIDDEN
MORE THAN $2,000,000 worth of the Glidden company, world-
known paint manufacturer, goes up in flames as one of its plants
burns all night long in Cleveland. (international)
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL CONSERVATION
DISTRICT
NOTICE OF REFERENDUM
on creation of proposed East Fork Clarks River Water-
shed Conservancy District and West Fork Clarks River
Watershed Conservancy, District embracing lands lying
in the County or Counties of Calloway, Graves, Mar-
shall and McCracken.
To all owners of lands lying within the proposed EAST FORK
CLARKS RIVER Watershed Conservancy and WEST FORK CLARKS
RIVER Watershed Conservancy District comprising the territory
described as follows: All lands draining water into EAST FORK
CLARKS RIVER and WEST FORK CLARKS RIVER except incorpo-
rated towns and excluding all tracts of land less than two (2) acres
in size.
Notice is hereby given that on the 16th day of March, 1957,
between the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M., a referendum will be
held in the said territory upon the proposition of the creation of the
EAST FORK CLARKS RIVER Watershed Conservancy District and
WEST FORK CLARKS RIVER Watershed Conservancy District under
the provisions of the Watershed Conservancy District Law of this
State.
All persons, firms, and corporations who shall hold title to any
lands lying within the said territory'are eligible to vote. Only such
persons, firms, and corporations are eligible to vote.
Polling place in Calloway County for the referendum are as
follows:
Coldwater School House and District Office, Swann Building,
Murray.
• Eligible voters within the proposed district shall cast their
ballots' at IF* polling place above mentioned. Eligible voters who will
be absent on the day of the referendum may apply in person or in
writing to FLOYD ROBERTS, Polling Superintendent, at BENTON,
KENTUCKY, for absentee ballots. Each applicant for an absentee
ballot shall state his name, residence, location, and acreage of land
owned, and interest therein.
Calloway County Soil Conservation District
by RUDY HENDON, Giairman
Dated this 1st day of March, 1957
An,
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Women's Page
me LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY  
Club News Activities
ic Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M4 or 763-j Wading. !AKA& 1
Social Calendar
Monday, March 4
The Lottie Moon Circle of -the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Will Frank Steely, North Six-
teenth Street, at seven --seitirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Business, Women's Circle
of the WMS of the First Sept;
Church will meet at the huo
of Mrs. GravesSledd, Elm Stria
at seven 'clock.
• S. • •
The Cora Graves Circle of 11
Woman's Association of the C.
'egg Presbyterian Church wie
Meet with Mrs. fialphael Jones
at eight o'clock.
e-e- 4. •
•
The week of prayer for hors.,
miasiens will be ubservea by ti.•
leion?an's Missionary §esciety • -
the 'First Baptist Church at Is.
churcn at twu-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesciay. March 5
The 'PIA Mother Singers v.
meet. In the. aualtorium of tio
Carter School on South Thu-
teepth at one-thirty o'clock.
S • _
The Delta. Depastment. et the
Mari sy, Woman's Club a'iiimeet
at the ciub house at seven-thirty
o'cloca.
• • • •
Murray „assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Raintsow tor Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall ol
seven o'clock.
• • • •
Group 1 of the CWF of to
F.4.1,11t hes-Satan  3,K,Y1 alkyl
at the flume of Mrs. Gregg tidd-
ler at two-thuay o'clock. •
• • • • 
1
Group U of the CWT of the I
First Lansuan Church will meet
at the home (if Mrs. R. 14. Reb-
a bu.s taro-thirty o'ciotk.
• • •
• The Jessie 'Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's • ASS4JC1:111C41 of the
Coils je Presoyterian Church will
awe: at the home of 'Miss Mantes
Crass ford' at two o'clock. •
. • • S •
ite •
•
Miss Mary Martha Street Becanies Bride Of
Cletus Cagle At Baptist Student Center
Mrs. Cletus Ray Cagle
Miss Mary Martha Street,
daughter of Mrs. Hilda Street of
Murray end E. 0. Street of Fort
Lauderdale. Fla., became the
bride of Cletus Cagle. son of
Mr and Mrs. Ray Cagle of
Alamo. Tenn.. on Saturday. Feb-
ruary 23, ln the chapel of the
Baptist Student Center.
Phone System Set
Up For Teachers
_ _—
SOUTH ORANGE, Ne. J. —4111
— A unikue communications sys-
tem links classrooms at the' new
S4.000.000 Junior Highs School
here. When a teacher wishes to
speak to &hither instructor she
merely lifts a telephone and dials
two digits.
The 80 phones in the building
operate. withauto a switchtioaret
and can carry a maximum load of
10 conversations at the same
time.
The school's principal, Ray-
mond Sterling, describes the
hook-up as a "real joy."
• "With this device," he said, "I
can contact any part of the build-
ing in a eeconci or two," -
He predicted such a system
soon will be as much a part of
schools as desks and blackboards.
Sterling said he also plans to
Introduce a public address system
that will enable hidi to speak to
nearly 1,000 students, teachers
.and staff members throughout tht
school simply by dialing a num-
ber.
The enthusiastc principal learn-
ed a Detroit school was using the
system on a nall scale when he
attended a school convention, in
-Artarittc- City. -N. -three-years_l_.
ago. After checking on its feasi-
blity with engineers, he recem-
S-rittided it to the school board.
a
r Latest from Paris-) Replica Of
Pilgrim Site
Is Planned
IMPROMPTU is the name given
this formal evening gown, de-
signed by Jacques Grifie, one of
the highlights of a recent Paris
fashion show.The grown, in shiny
silver grey satin, has decolette
concealed under a boat-necked
double breasted bolero which
_reaches to the waist. The skirt is
gathered to fullness out of the
corselet top. Another feature is
four pockets, two on each side.
- -
By BOB SALMON .
United Press Staff Correspondent
PLYMOUTH, Mass. —an-- A
replica of the first Pilgrim village
will be constructed on a 100-acre
tract here, if a versatile young
Boston investment banker has his
way.
Henry HornblOwer II hopes to
raise a million dollars for the
project. The 37-year-old Harvard,
graduate has had plenty of suc-
ces in diverse felids in the past.
He -studied anthropology at Har-
var& hoping at the time to be an
archeologist, served as an officer
in the OSS during World War II
grew cranberries for a living after
the war and then finally turned
to investmentiebanking.
Hornblower envisions a com-
plete Pilgrim village as it looked
in 1627—right down to houses, a
trading post, a museum and a
grist mill.
The Mayflower IT, now being
fitted in England for a voyage
across the Atlantic to this coun-
try, will bes.srtchored at the vil-
lage, if all goes well.
We've already raised $100.000."
said Hornblower. **Money is com-
ing in from everywhere--itrdivi-
duals, corporations and patriotic
organizations. ,
"We'd like .to see the village
built by the people rather than
one  _large donor. 'After all, the
Pilgrims were thelomrnon ances-
tors bf all Americans."
The proposed village will be
•
-s
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named Plimoth Plantation after
the original spelling of the town
where the Pilgrims landed in 16-
20.
Hornblower is founder of Ph-
moth Plantation and president of
its five-inember bawd of gover-
nors.
The project started 11 "'ears
ago when the group bought a
small parcel of land here. But
the state ran a road through it
arad ruined that bid. Then a ty-
picel Pilgrim house was built
near historic Plymouth Rock "to
test visitor reaction."
"It was visited by 300,00 per-
sons in the first year," said Horn-
blower. "After two years we had
enough money to reproduce a
fort-meeting house."
Upon learning that England
was planning to build a replica
of the Pilgrims' ship, the May-
flower- and send the.tiqited
States. Hornblower and his group
began to look for a permanent
site for their village.
Honblower's grandmother, who
died last year, became interested
in the prbject and deeded a 100-
acre tract along the Eel River
here to the Plantation. The land
closely resembles the topography
of the Pilgrims' first settlement.
Potahrs can be made into sat-
isfactory silage by mixing them
with hay or dry corn fodder.
Books printed
Magi Book
Supplies score
202 So. 4th Tb 12.1
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was held in the
parlor of the Student„ Center.
The table was overlaid With
a lace cloth and centered with
a gorgeous arrangement of pink
stock and carniriOtts. The regis-
ter table was also adorned with
an *arrangement of the same '
The week of prayer fus hOme Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of the Miss Janet Jetton presided at
misaf-ores wol oe observed by the the punch bowl and Miss Dor:ha
Parker served the cake. Those
assisting in the serving were Mrs.
Ed Griffin. Mils Rozene Dowdy.'
Miss Suzanne Nix, Miss Margaret
Ann Tarry. and Miss Betty
Charles 13•ndurant.
Dir. and Mrs. Cagle left foi-
e short we•ddisig trip with the
bride wearing a navy blue linen ..
dress With a large white !Men .
collar and. etsffs., Her accessories
were nav y and she wore a white ,
orchid corsage.
Mrs. Cagle is a graduate of
Murray High Scheel and is a
senior at Murray State Celle:
majoring in business educatia.a:
She is a member of the Business
Club. Mr. Cagle attended the
University of Tennessee for onel
year and is now a ,junior at
Murray State College where he
Is majoring in physical educa-
tion tte is a "member of the
varsity football team, the M Club, ,
and the Advanced ROTC .Unii
WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Church at the cnurch at two
o'clock.
• • • •
Ti'... WMS uf the First Baptist
First Baptist Church, read the
double ring ceremony at four
o'clock in the afternoon before
a small assembly of relatives and
cfose friends. •
'Church will absent the weeis of 
The chapel was beautifully
prayrr for too"44,i"L‘das a, the decorated for the wedding with
church at two-thirty. o'clock. I 
lie ely arrangements of white
• • • •• i stock. chrysanthemums. and tu-
lips 'hartked by the seven '-
Texan Engaged In 'branched candelabra The
1 pressive ceremony was read as
Counting, Livestock i the couple stood beneath the
white wrought iron arch.
COLLEGE STATION. Te s 01, Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles,
—S...ios's....s:-. V C. Childs calpianist. and Mrs. Charles Elder.
Texes A at NI Caliege is Order- soloist, presented a lovely pro-
thiong. • ne • ,1 "no biggest jobs in gram of nuptial musts selections
th!..• 1.....ifest state in the nation—
cot.rriro; every head of livestock
Texas farms and ranches.
.enlisted the aid of
h..ndrees of rural mailmen.' He
roe.se 40.0 r etcards to farm-
ers tsf.q r • rs ail over the
slate lie makes an annual sur-
vey of the number of livestock
in the state.
Tne survey is the basis for
sta•c• and national inventetries of
esteck and iiraltitry as of the
oro •.f each year. It coven cat-
tle, hogs. sreep. ip•ats, horses,
mules. Clockens and turkeys.
-Tardiness" Prompt* Divert*
DETROIT tr .— Mrs. Jean
Pri•e• ,has cven up hope that
Ler husband sill return from
tat" store. She obtained a divorce
after telling a judge that her
husband wen' to the store 'in
1919 roaalhever came back.
ENDS TUESDAY
DORIS 0.4Y
''LOU I5 JOURDAN
BARRY SULLIVAN
FRANK LOVEJOY
U LIE"
•• AN ANW,N ANOOUC
•••
by the soloist were,,O"Because,"
"Through the Years",' and "The
Lord's 'Prayer." Miss Chiles play-
ed several numbers and also the
• traditional wedding marches for
the precessional and the reces-
sional.
The bride was given in marri-
age by her brother. Bob Street
of -3Aurray. Her beautiful balleri
na length wedding dress was
made of lace and net over taffeta
fashioned with a skirt of ruffles
with peaks of lace. The bodice
was made with a high neckline
with a small collar and the lung
sleeves came to points at her
wrists. Her shoulder length veil.
was attached to a-erown of seed-
ed
adr
pearls. She carried Idle
Bible on which lay hlte or-
chid, with a garland 'if fresia.
Miss Nancy Spann of Murray
, was the bride's maid of honor
1 and only attenclant. She wore
an ice blue _taffeta dress fash-
, :onset with a fitted bodice and a
full skirt with a btistle of net
:ruffles,. She carried a crescent
bouquet of pink carnations and
eucalyptu.4. Her headdress was a
oandeau of pleated tulle.
Gene Nelsen of Chicago. Ill,
-erved as bestmen. The -ushers
sere Wade Wearren of Louisville
•oria Bob Darnico of Chicago, Ill.
The bride's' mother .chose to
• ear for the wedding a ligiat
.:11C linen dress with art overall
*rim of dark blue embroidery.
Her accessories were navy and
she were a corsage of \pink roses.
-:\lt- Cagle-wore a havy wool
....•ssey dresS W S' h ,te ;ice acces-
- --eries and a torreage of red roses.
ADMIT STEALING BRIDGE
1 CANTEkBURY. England .11P e-
I.Six boys were on prohatienday and a seventh was freed
luncentlitienaly after they admit-
ted a, theft. The boys, all 12
14 years eld, admitted they
. stole a bridge over the 'River
Stour and towed it away est'.
.-a canoe th• y could use ,
las a• dock.
Ah••ut one *bird of all big
1 game animals in the"-..Unitedl
States live- on national forest
lands.
e
•
Tie-dy
APPARENTLY Parts designer
Jaeques Helm decided four-in-
hand was worth two in the
bush for any girl look'ng for
a bow. Its a "chemise" erre-
, Loll In white linen with 'shout.
VW-Wide collar. [Internet ienu
SOMA
ee-
-01
•
Card Takes Long
Time For Trip
NORTH• VII-I-E. N. Y. —Mt—
Walker LaRowe, local glove
manufacturer, has his doubts a-
}gout the mail service between
Gloversville and Nortliville—two
comunities barely a stone's
throw apart.
Larowe received a card recently
from an old friend, Sam Nelsen-
baum, in Gloverville, asking for
a favor. Dubious, LaRowe re-
called that his friend had died a
number of years ago.
On close 'inspection, LaRowe
found the postcard had been da-
ted' Nov. 6, 1941.. Fifteen years
and 10 days later it was delivered
in Northville. The card had been
mailed through the old Glyovers-
ville postoffice which was razed
in 1945. - - -.—
Where it had been these i4er-
vening years, no one knew.
sn.ALASCATb PREVENT
IHE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITT
a
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
--Licensed and Insured—
Sam Kettle,
PhDs.* 4.41
Kelley's Pest
Control
The big new Ford
-with a little low price!
•
• S.
t-,
•
Tt
"
.a.a-otsoll. • '
'a -•
"ES •
It's the longest, lowest, liveliest and loveliest
Ford ever. . . yet it's yours at low Ford prices!
New! You bet! There's nothing newer at
.any price. To begin with, the "Inner Ford"
is comphtely nett. The'wheelbase is. longer.
You vt a choice of two big new Ford sizes.
The frame is wider. The inside is roomier.
The roof is lower bift high hats are welcome.
And the big new Ford is big in V-8 GO!
You have fi wide choice of..,4-8 engines
for r.very hiffsepower need . or •a
Nlilcage Maker Six; One of the big-
Main
gest things about Ford is what i.&-slid-at
Bonneville, Utah. here, the '57 Ford
traveled 50,000 miles in less than 'twenty
days! Need any more proof that the '57
Ford is rugged?
Best of all, big as this new Ford is, the
price is still Ford-little. You can see why
more than ever. .it's a car that will stay
worth more. Why don't you' try the big
new Ford soon?
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.
te r
4
The new '57 Ford Custom 300 Tudor
Try the new kind of
FORD
that makes luxury
a low-pric,d word!
Phone 373
e
-••••••Mr
•
s. •
,••• •
1
••
•
•
•S.
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$s per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60o - Ocs per word for throe day*. Classified ads are payable In advance.
FOR SALE I
AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland
Marini insurance. Contact Wayne
Wilson, phone 321. 5113C
1950 PLYMOUTH, two-door, in
good condition. Lbw mileage.
Phone 6744 Mrs. J. I. Hosick.
- • ' M4C
•••11•M,
- --'1 Low prices, easy terms, free es-
HELP WANTED I timates. May field Ornamental
1 Iron Cu., 
2881 Collect. 
335illoiat'Drive, ph.
WANTED: Married man with ear, 1 
. A4c
age 22-40, with high school edU- l
Cation, to work 8 hours or more ;
daily. Must have good personal-
Fantastic Growth Is Noted In Insurance To
Aid Payment °Of Doctor And Hospital Bills
ETITOR'S NOTE: This is
the second of three dispatches
by last year's president or
the. American Medical Assn,
examining mi•ainderstahdings.
bet woon the public and the
Medical profession.
By DR. ELMER HESS
Written For United Press
In the last two or three dec-
.
aces Americans have witnessed
ea
ity. We train and finance. Phone 
ltiC
- - 
` 
- ---
' s
groW111___Ut_an_i l. that has
or 
HD 
been fantastically uccessful. That
- write Fuller Brush Co., 422 FURNISE Garage Apartment. ,
 is the development of insurance
Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky., Private entrance. Heat foenis
hed. , to help •pay hospital and 'doctor1
phone 3-2777. % _ Clifton_ Coleman.14ilialTatale it once. Ph.ope_, 5.35._
Manager.
 
 
F U R N ISHED APARTMENT a- 
It 
economic effects of illness.
I bills -awl. to 'protect people against
became apparent to physi-, 
M9C
RESPONSIBLE INDI V I D 
IT
 A L . o e clans and others about 20 years
Call 1121 Paris, Tennessee. A. T. !Hoyt Roberts 
1447 and Bill Hall with car fur Courier-Jour
nal A D Butt th 5 
ago- that a large segment oi
THREE ROOM HOUSE: Cheap.
$1500. End of Broad Street
hog fence, 45 acres under four
strand barbed wire, one and
seven-tenths tobacco base, eight
and nine-tenths corn base. 04
blacktop .road. Can be bought
for only $6300.
3 BEDROOM Modern house on
27 acres of eland. Less than one-
half mile of city limits. House
well cdnstructed fully insulated,
_ . . .
electric heat, Will trade for
cheaper house. Baucum Real
Estate Algency, office phone 48.
I 
$.a a le at once. Call 100, Mrs.
Crawford. M6P 453. M4C
70 AIME FARM, sax room house, 1
basement, good well water with I DIV
A N, TELEPHONE TABLE
water in house. Teo acre under with seat. Phone 533. MSc
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's P
uzzle
ACROSS
f
-Cry
4-1.auce
9--Female sheep
12-Anger
13-Covering of
seed
14--d'erus•
1:i-intersect again
12- Wanted t lore
19.--Dtirni‘h island
2.0-tin the orean
21-Gatte off
offenniv• odor
24-Glitter
26-For fear that
37-Metallic sound
2e-Sun god
39-Exist
30-Smiles shyly
31-Sunburn
16, 22-Exists
an— PICK/
34-Remainder
35-rai ele-sneas
37-Centere
38-Send off
offensive odor
39-Juneture
40-Bundle
42
-Edible flab
45-English tAvern
46
-Employment
43--,Itocky. bill
4,- Man's
nickname '
SO-Theater hosea
51-Greek letter
DOWN
1-Title of respect
2-Native metal
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3-Inasmuch as
4
-Long-legged
bird
6-Spantah
monetary unit
6- Mimi
7 Prehuintion‘
il-Oried grapes
INUCC3•83
10
-Trouble
11-Goal
16-1.ea,e
18-Art lie of
furniture
20
-Wolfhounds
21-Killed
'72-Brief
2I-Gleam
24-Wipe out
rt-Rages
27-fri•isure
30-11111rthful
31.-ISInd of ant
31-Entreaty
24-Highway
36-1-inektike bird
27-Co.ers with
. was
39-Wise man
40-Resort
41-Center
42-Sink In middle
43-Negative
44-Period of time
47-Therefore
--••••
e.--ELIZA3ETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
FOR RENT
of our own neccis when possible
but it was cheaper to 'patients
In the long run than a govern-
ment system. Furthermore, it
would nut lower our standards
of high-quality medical service
as socialized medicine would.
A lot of people - especially
those who were trying to sell
the socialized medicine idea -
said voluntary health insurance
would never work, that people
wmildn't buy it. Well, let's take
a look at - the figures on in-
surance coverage today:
Ten years ago some 20 million
persons- were - covered by some
kind of health insurance.
' A Phenomenat footage -
. Today more than 109 million
Americans carry hospital insur-
dealer route in Murray. This is  
 
- the American people were hay- "ance, more than 90 'million have
an excellent part time job With. TWO ROOM AND THREE room
good earnings. Fur personal in- apartments, furnished.' Cuid and I 
illness. the wealthy were able minion are co,,ered tor medical
terview write to BoW 62-C, Mrs' hot water, bath. Married couples 
I to pay with no trouble --- the expenses. And the end is by re, Copy down this name
and Times, Murray, preferred. Phone 325. 1206 West 
very poor were cared for by means in sight. • All types 01
M5P 
m5p county, state and federal goy- medical an dheaith insurance 
. and address now ...
continue to show substantial sub-
tastrphic illness," any illness.
acute or chronic whose financial
impact seriously disrupts t h e
family budget.
_ Major medical instirance_ goes
beyond the usual policies and.
glans in protecting against heavy
hospital and doctor bills and
provides protection against other
costs arising from serious illness,
such as special-duty nurses' fees
I and drug charges. 
.
.1 _ During 1954 the number of
) persons with major medical ex-
pense protection nearly- doubled
-7-increasing by 83 per cent. The
Insurance industry believes even
(Continuei on Page Sex)
ray Ledger.
Ky.
, NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
ovei half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 M16C
••••••
SEWIN MACHINES, Necchi,
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M19P
ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast and
wrought designs, 13orch columns,
railings, mail box and. light post,
-pienIc tables, yard foiniture, tete.
1957
• Standard Diary
• Aristocrat Diary
• Cash Account Diary
Auto Record Book
Auto s Expense Book
TrayelerS, Expense Book
Day-At-A•G lance Book
Mem') Book
1957 Catendars
Office Suppiy Department
Ledger & Times
Call 55
A Call for Doctor Bart')
ems lawsbeb Seifert Reprinted by permissioa of the
maws Doe& MINS & Co. laetriouted by Karig rowans flyst .1
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CHAPTER 24
'MO use getting ever
yone ex-
I cited," said Grady • 
Barton
-
They could he n
oneymooners.
But I noticed when I got
 out
Jolla's bags that her things 
were
marked with different in
itials
from "
That ass enough for Mo 
Chron.
later. In rising panic, he w
as on
his feet "Got to stop those 
pic-
tures." he said in a choked 
voice
as he ran out of the dining 
room.
Within five minutes he came
back, even more wild-eyed than
when he left. "Papers 
wouldn't
listen to me," he told G
rady
excitedly. -Actually laughed when
1 reminded 'ern I was pr
osecuting
attorney"
"1 suppose news is news," said
Grady quietly.
"Yeah, out this kind ... What
we goin' to do, Doc? We'll be th
e
laughing stock of the county."
"I don't see that we can 
do
anything," Grady began.
"Well, I sure will try!" Me
went to the head table and ask
ed
Reynolds and Julia if they would
please step into the lobby for 
a
minute. Thinking this part of th
e
stunt, they agreed. Julia taki
ng
her coffee cup with her 
and
laughing as she walked the leng
th
of the long room.
With the door firmly closed
upon them. Mo-turned to fare 
the
assembled Llons and Lionesses.
Before this, Grady Barton had
noticed that Mo Chronister's fa
ee
could look much the same wheth-
er he laughed with humor 
or
grinned with malicious intent. In
both cases, his lips drew back
, from his strong white te
eth, his
checks were furrowed deeply w
ith
lines which bracketed that smil-
ing mouth and his blue ey
es
shone.
"Gentlemen," he said solemnly,
-
we're In trouble."
A stir of interest, and questi
on-
ing concern, rippled around 
the
room.
Mo nodded portentously. 
"Just
luck we didn't run into 
trouble
the two years before when y
ou
pulled this trick. Tonight, loo
ks
like we've had And I 
just
hope that we can hush the t
hing
tip, get those two out of tow
n
without . . . Why, a little pre-
caution. Barton, like getting the
patrol to check would have 
avoid-
ed all this embarra.ssment!"
Grady sat quietly, his face im-
mobile, his fingers turning 
the
stem of his water glass.
"What's happened?" lasked a
dozen voices at once. "What's
wrong?"
MO undertonk to an:tvver. "You
got any proof those two are man
and wife? You got any proof t
he
name's even Reynolds? I tell you,
II the committee ahoulda been more
careful. Yes, and the president I 
stand what your trouble is. MI
should appoint tus committees 
Chronister," she sald with dig -
more carefully. Crazy business,
just bringin anyone in here, with.
out some kind ot check.
"Tourist court romances-could
be criminals on the lam for 
all
we know-certainly this coupl
e
Isn't what we'd like to think the
y
are, and I move here and n
ow
that Dr. Barton go out and tell
'em we made a mistake-tell 'em
anything, just so we get rid of
nity. -It's pretty clear thougp
that there's been sonic mistake
about choosing us, and of course
we're sorry. We liked getting
into this party because. you sie.
we had only this week•end lot
our honeymoon, and we don t
have any money. We were try-
ing to keep where we were a
secret, but we couldn't go far
enough to be safe.
Grady stood up, but it was
Norvell Lee who said, "You te
ll
'em, Mo. You were the 
one
to take the Reynolds over 
from
the patrol. eau accepted tb
em,
you made them welcome. Yes,
and you introduced them to t
he
president as the chosen guests."
He turned to that president.
"Am I right ?"
He a aa right. The club knew
Mo. The club %vas unanimous in
thinking that he should be the
one to Straighten out this matte
r.
As all this developed, Grady
had been droppin,g short 
com-
ments] into June's ear. Now he
said, "A simple question would
do it."
She laughed and pressed his
srM.
Well Mo finally agreed, he
guessed he could go out and . . .
"Bring them in here," called
Norvell Gee. "When you get
through with them, we probably
will owe them some sort of an
apology."
So a somewhat puzzled Julia
and Fred were admitted to t
he
dining room, and a red-faced,
angry - seeming Mo thronister
made a clumsy attempt at 
an
explanation and apology for the
Lions Club. He had, tie said, no
wish to embarrass Julia and Fre
d
-If the whole thing rested o
n
him, as a private individual, he'd
let 'em stay and be entertaine
d,
whatever their istatiim.
But after all they were a na-
tional organization with a rrmita-
tion to uphold . . The whole
trouble began with the committee.
he said, their plans-had not bee
n
well made, and they'd managed
to taut the whole thing up. 
Of
course the element of surp
rise
was important, but they should
have asked for some sort of iden-
tification. They hadn't, and now.
well, he only hoped the "Rey-
na! -es understood? And no of-
fense?
Fred ileynolda looked more and
more bewildered.
"As well he might," murmured
Grady to June when she 
noted
this.
It was Julia who took ovea
their rt•ply, stepping forward, on
e
heed tugging at her earring, the
other meek-Ong back for Fred's
hand. "I don't completely under'
"You see, Fred is a university
profeasor-associate- and I'm a
student. A senior. And the stu-
dent body-well, we tried to kee
p
our trip a secret from their id
ea
of a joke. It began to look as if
your stunt were going to give us
a memorable honeymoon, hu
t-
well-as I say, we're sorry &bout
w h•t ever mistake there ha
s
h,en."
She released Fred's hand. and
unpinned the orchid, regretfully
held it toward the stunned and
befuddhii Mo.
His lips moved, but no sound
came. June and Grady, Norvell
and Ruth and Virginia smiled,
and then began to laugh.
Mies voice came,
though in a strange squeak.
"You're married?"
"Of course we're married'!"
shouted Fred. beginning not to
like all this horseplay. "At ni
ne
o'clock this morning. dad in a
church!"
"That's what you AIL&
wasn't it?" asked Julia sweetly..
"A married couple?"
"Yes," agreed the dazed Mo
Chronister. "Guess you're every-
thing we wanted. Onl)
Deciding that he Mill might
find a whipping boy, he flash
ed
arolind on Grady. "Doc, you told
His words were lost in a
mighty roar of laughter. The
whole club was laughing. Vevey,
boomingly, continuously. Doc raid.
trained Mo, and good! This wa
s
going to be a very big evening.
It was. too.
With Julia telling how careful
they had been not to gook like
newlyweds. "We stopped at the
first filling station and I change
d
out of my pretty suit, sacrific
ed
my flowers ..."
But big evening thmigh it was,
and one long to he remember
ed,
Mo was not anon going to fo
rgive
the man responsible for an 
this
laughter at has expense. Grady
kricw that he'd done nothing to
assure !do's friendliness. Th
e
man was not the 'tort to 
accept
this sort of beating.
Monday: Chronister be-
e lllll es an ally of GrairWe No.
I enemy. Read Chapter 25 in
this newspaper.
• - - - 
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Main,
Women Safer
THESE NINE "crackups" repre-
13-,ad. the Metropolitan Life In-
surance company's findings
that men drivers at age 21
Lave nearly eight times as
many fatalities as women driv-
ers at age 21. Death rate for
male 21-year-olds in 1953-55
was 64.1 per 100,000, and for
women in the same period, 8.4.
ing trouble meeting expenses of
ernments. But the average man
with a family was sometimes
hit hard in the pocketbook when
accident or 'illness struck.
There were two ideas propOs-
!eil for meeting such medical
!expenses. One was to let the
!government 'take over _our medi-
cal care gystem, socializing medi-
cine, The other Was to develop
I insurance. for medical and hos-
pital expenses, protecting people
NIttafeww.,4ife-- vadsby of -becoming
ill - Just ac they are protected
against the risk • of fire or rob-
bery or disability by.- other forms
of insurance.
The medical profession Was
confident that, voluntary rather
than compulsory health insurance
war;.-. -thist answer to --TWe
'problem of paying for care. Not
enly was the insurance ide
more in 'keeping-With our-Arrteri‘
can philosophy of taking care
1 506 W. Main St.
surgical expense policies, and 55
scriber gains.
In 1954, regular medical ex-
pense protection gained 10.7 per
cLat -- surgical expense ,pro-
tection, 8.1 per cent, and hos-
pital insurance, 4.3 per cent.
- Ten years ago the problem
was how to make health in-
surance aqailable to most Amer-
icans. Today that problem is,
pretty well salved. Now insurance
companies and, the medical pro-
fession are improving on the
already existing' plans, figuring
out ways to end Coverage.
The trails are not "over; experi-
mentation continues, but now
there is a solid faindation of
increased experience each year
On which to build. --
One type of coverage partid-
lar interest is major medical
----
tre.tiraiscu.---_ to pro
economic protection against "ca.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
CALL or SEE
EARL NANNY or
BILL JONES
SEE SAMPLES AT 104 N. 13th
NOW
You Can Have A
CERAMIC TILE
BATH
At A Reasonable
Price
PHONE 1427
NANCY,
I SAVED
TWO
DOLLARS
People 60 to 80
. . . and write today to find out
how you can still apply for a
&1,000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdining your family.
Mail a postcard or letter, giving
your name, address and. ape to:
•
f 
Old American ins. CO.
1- West 9th., Dept. L3166
Kans.1 City, Missouri
There is no obligatvon -.. and
. no one will call on you. You can
handle the entire transaction by
mad,
PAGE Fryt
NEW POWER • NEW DESIGN
NEW CHOICE OF COLORS
See the dashing nor, desi4n -ad-
mire the dramatic new ri.lore-
i.mprct, the far-advanced fratures
that bring' you top perfoxin:mce,
p•,,rr bailing ,and super-quiet
,
$124.50 to1739.95
F-asy terms, liberal trade-ra
allowance on your old motor!
Don't wait - se• them todayl
BOATS and MOTORS
ENIX
CARPENTER SHOP
'New Concord Road
TO.THE VOTERS
OF THE COUNTY
This short statement is made to let you ,know that
am a candidate for the -office of County Judge.
My twine will appear on the ballot for the May 28
Primary election.
. \our support and vote, to Win the' NOMINA-
TION for this Office, would surely warm my heart.
To be honored with this nomination would assuredly
climax an ambition, cherished by me..foi—past feW
year.;. MY formal announcement willbe rnade at an
vlater date. •
Thanks a million•for your .6ne support and work
given me in my past races, I am
Yours for honest and clean government,
Garland Neale
ABBIE an' SLATS
-AT'S THE
' WHY'D YOU TAKE
• • OUT, POWDER
7 WHEN WE WERE,
7 4G TO BE PALS,'
LIL' ABNER
cr=
C21_ .!F
ak.7 4
rY.
• .'
AS
THOUGH
YOU DIDN'T
KNOW
...Nalienrea, -.vas .-a•-  cCeirt27!
•
I GUESS IM CUM B -
itECAUSE I HAVEN'T GOT
THE FOGGIEST NOTION;
SO, WHUI=FC.)"
Ica '10'
STILL
FOLLY IN' ME
AROCINID,
WHUFFO?
OEST
STUDY tN' N/OR
WEAKNESSES.
MIGHT BE SOME.
OTHER WA',' 0'
TRAPPIN' staff-,
ALL RIGHT, I'LL SPELL
IT OUT FOR YOU, DID
YOUR LAWYER PAL PAY
A CALL ON YOU
TONIGHT?
S. 1,14 U. PO Oa
1:S1lb foie,* 5•4U,a.
NO LAW TROUBLE Ali HAS
HAIN' T GRO4011ef - OH, TH'
SAYS AH WIF GALS—AN'
GOTTA ME MERELY I
WAIT TILL I5 YARS OLD!?
NEXT SADIE
HAWK NS
—
r. U S 00 00-sr
by Ernie Busluniller
ad
by Raeburn Van Bureal
AND DIDN'T you MAKE
A DEAL WITH 141M TO
TOSS ME OVER TO
THE LAW?
by AI Capp
ty, .
LOOK FACIV'
FLARLESS
bE in.1,1
FACE Wi441...1". .V.;blCi: rAcir.e.;!!
T OR 
ni R 
P851 PETE'
•Soviets Open New Campaign
krainst President Tito
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Soviet Russia has opened a
new campaign against President
'Tito -of Yugoslavia as part of
its attempt . to tighten its grip
its'-satellites.
Criticism of Tim's "indepen-
dent. Communism" has been in-
tiled.. 114 tar eeveral weeke
Russia and other Soviet bloc
countries_
Now the Soviet government
has put an economic squeeze on
-Tito by withdrawing frotn com-
mitment to grant him promised
credits tif--up to 5250 million.
There iS no doubt that 'the
Russian leadtrs have opened up
atainst Tito again because they
regard him _ae a ,,r_p?ilact.
After the sti6C-essitif_Polisle re-
oh against Moscow domination,
and ihe Hungarian revolt that
failed Rlissia As, doing every-,
•h-ing risen to- safeguard itself
against 'further. trouble.
'Tough "-Stalinist" leaders are
. being strengthened in . all of
"the - • tasts-European• Cominunist
satellite countries. ,
It is reported that one reason
Russia reneged , us promise
of credits to . Yugoslavia is -that
Tito. refused to help in _the
build-up by recognizing the 'East
Germaa Communist regime.
Dangerous To Russians
--But aside from Ma!, -Tito re-
- mains an -ever-present danger to
Russian domination of- Eastern
Surope.
He constitutes living proof that
,Crimmunist ruler can corn 
ple_tely throw off Russian domi-
natiOn and get away with it.
The surge of revolt in Eastern
Foeope has subsided, but it could
- start again a` any time. Tito, to
leaders, is a horrible
Researchers are working on a exaeople of independence Who
test fea(tatrig insulin shoti wleicR Might give others ideas
a'ill - her beef cattle breeders The new Russian campaign
HOLLYWOOD -1?- Actress 
t, detect most of the dwarfism Come-s at an embarrassing time
carriers in their herds. fo Tito.
Jil Jarmyn thinks that there
--The ternnique has been used He has made no secret of ,his
_c_971,CA. A_ time in Mieseuri nr -s-tintited • rig-also ---'kesitn "Mit rits -eTeterit that -he was
when .she, ehould think of cheese- ! says W P •Garrigus. associato compelled to cancel plans for
cake as something that belongs ; director of the Agriculture Ex- him to visit the United Slates.
.. on the dining tOom table. periment Station. and • an.ma! The cancellation was due to
Cheesecake--or leg art—is, a husbandry' department head
▪ great help to a girl interested in Insulin uuections are used
an acting career, but she is going Culprit cows I whtch had pro-'
. to have to rely on ability sooner (-lucid • a the art) and 'clean"
or later.. At tine . points_ Miss Jar- animals iwh.se pedigrees wen.
myn said, a girl better_ have more , fiee of dwarfism, were used
to. fail back on than just what,she The isteulin, puts the -animal"
used to. have to fall back on. - lunder "strees." An inJectien
-posed for many 'cheese- trought on a strong and swit;
cake pictures." she said. -How- j inerease, in number ef white
• ever. I'm getting to the point not hicxiel cells in the
 hl"c'd stream
where I believe cheesecake should pedigree-free animals Re-
mean •Cinly•fccebte me-nut a way actions in arernals known •to
of getting publicity Of course. base eroduceci dwarf calves were
. there is !oohing. wr: ,ng with ,Thuch siovser .and .eaker- than
Fantastic.• •
Continued from Page Fieril .
mere 5trik'n¢ develonment will
be seen in the near future:
Arrangements must be made
to include' More people over 65
under insurance In the past,
some companies arbitrarily drop-
ped. persons when they reached
looking like- a ittii ejn,g_ asathee orthe eiean. aiereals Van- age 65 --- and even today, sortie
eti, ns in kirLd and noreoer of refuse te aceew older subserib-long as you're n • giiits. af•bad
hits blew! cells •a-ere the key ers. Eff.rts are cnritinuing t:ta.ste or being eugitestive.
-1'se 1r 'ii to. keep 11) !he tesI s.,ive this problem. 'too. AMA'sG• arrigus noted the Missouri Ci.uncil of M ed teal Service.cheesecake within reasonable tests separated accurattl% with through its committee on re-betimes l' ‘e c,,,iperated with e exceptions 16 cases 'from a navrnent medical and Mennelpress agents when they wanted I ocrimmertoal per-bred her:" Eight service, has been exploring meanspictures of me in a tia•h:ng suit.. C.'"V5 were kre.-.yri carteei-s and of providing insurance to citizensplay sue or sorne•h•ee, like that, 
r!ire had clean laet- eree- The who have retired and are livingBut I think that new I'm g-mg to ixception in the test was • a on small incomes and who are Ibe judged en the f acting ' elean-Pedigter.- cow _that reacted not eligible under presently ex-
perforrnmanees_ie.'he basis !like carrier, anarcials, the ore- •isting...pubitc or private plans,
of my figure" searchers surmise this cow astaal- ' Finances Biggest Problem
All Dressed LP ty may have been a carrot. More and more companies areMiss Jarrr.yn is a -different- " The Kentucky Station has wat continuing to carry older sub- ,looking" ac•rt•ss aoturn hair ched 'h tests clesely f,a- a year cribers, but the biggest problem
afle large, dark est-, She also and the Kentucky workers hope 'is a financial one With reduced
flas a splendid figure regardless te ,use it in the state • 
.incornes rerired "Or4tPlo of ter,of how she yea:. feel iibout future as we are convince,: •he have *rouble meeting insurance
le.ph-otograpc displze.s -f it, :tad,: to be LISed :n the nrerriums Set.•eral large organi--
. The point in her career ..vhich rations are exberimenting with
mages her wonder an .1.• cheese- centintied health insurance pro-If vu must sabstitute general
• cake is currently exemplified by purpose flour ter cake neut. _ :tee:ion for retired employees.her lead role in "Bo here is a guide: sift three timesrn Bad." a (Thher.cornpantes are working onprogram in the Warreirr id "it'a'ure .„. 2 ,ato, rts to p!ans to allow individuals to
enne" TV sent's which Will be - pay insurance premiums during
seen . nationa:ly March 26, 'She , ach cup 
measure
I earlier Years, but continue policy
worked up to the lead by numer- 1 coverage at reduced rates during,.
nu, other dramatic pars -mans af vier." she said -1 stediedaspiono later sears,
them on "The Lineup" :in CBS- fir 12 years 'it:hen I Wa, a girl : There are some questions pa-
in Ak'rin Ohio This • me I ' dents "Pen ask me about in-
: .believe I will be judged in was a cte!d erediev-aIrreF-' Bet Ffiranre How do-I' know what t
thT. Chesennro- r•.Ie na perTni-m- I heel sr ne-idea-l-siasenttelleosseeesesee-se-bese-/ -Or, -hew ear,
manes basis sh,: wear le a r?1,11, <ler - I be sure 'I'm getting adequate
rn,.stl% peti,4 r,f •the 1The •e, c:a-h minds benefits" There are enough . in.
t,:.r.L;.re for staneee of diSgruntled saolicy-
merene ..at. -al!--ete---ce. 7-2 .tjj, er---(.1-re---"end a* •-t-e-- -nre ts! Sue.. - heldiere sel-in find that their in-
thorn s,ir, it z%nn, dei the serance deesn't cover what the%
mindre:al:ems • taro' `.1 tr. r"" ',vas •h ought it covered to give the
Trn a gir: te rking a The,. n as a stiblect !tome additional attentiim
chees,cak,•, rd r2.- tvi.h an here_
ins 1:, ii rn -o • .-rt•he Here arc' the rule` 
suggest
the substantial opposition in the
United States to the reception
by -srresid.ent Eisenhower of . a
Communist leader.
The' refusal of Mayor Robert
F. Wagner to- give an official
ion to King Sand of Saudi
Arabia showed Tito what he
might expect..
But-- the caneellation was a
distinct holp to the Sot Ott gov-
ernment.
Reason For Attacks
It is probable that one reason
for the sharpened attacks on
Tito is that the Russians are
taking adtantage of his em-
barrassment. .
Tito is having a hard time
economically, and he badly need-
ed • the credits which Russia
withdrew 'from. him.
But Tito is a fighter. Attacks
on him by Russian and satellite
Communist leaders certainly will
softennot 'him up fln IF
•
ess
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I
He said that Russian ano c• •-g wi
discredit Titus policies anti* iso-
late Yugosla'via -as its wasoieolated .
i
Juse•f Stalin in 1948. Group Stillafter Tito's break with the late G
-flopteeich went -Out af-his-ava-y
the Unittd States. He said that 
arries Onto speak of the `riiiteCTOu-siicl 4Yugoslavia has obtaiped from
differences between Yugoslavia
and Soviet bloc countries could
be -ttliminated only if Yugoslavia
was accepted as it is. with an
nulependent foreign policy. He
said also that Russia's "Stalinist"
policy of domination of other
countries - had done- Communism
more harm than all the anal-
Communist activities of "im-
perialist" nations.
Smog Is Called
Avocado Enemy
RIVESIDE. Calif. - ilP -
Smog may cut avocado growth in
half, warns Dr. 0. Clifton Taylor,
horticulturist at the University of
California. Riverside.
Taylor reported that he 'grew
avocado treAlp• in two separate
centraoy, they are likely greenhouses.. piping artificiallyo to mike
produced smog into one of them,hirer more eager; whenever he
gets a chance, to strengthen The trees' growth in the polluted'
atmosphere dropped 40 to 50 perhis#own influence in the satellite
countries. cent.
Yugoslav Foreign Minister Ko-
ca Popovich- made ,a counter-
attack on the' Russian
in a speech in the'
Parliament Tuesday_
to my patients:
The pr4••.. ac'r.•- ft re Chicago No Pianos Alio from a company youhas n .1., sem:iced t, 7' ,r.rier 'hat "t x• her knnw - or one you check up
will heii, her nay gsesbye .te work Mere !el I. Rr. _act!, . .tn't and find If reputable
cheteesoke ..riarrrr any radio Read your policy ' Some sales-
-A iriend ' 'ha' an ••tiresic b. found e • • •
, teen are. over-enthusiastic in de-
actrio: bust ".e.ri in (1-..f-;,g h,,:gh,,r than scribing benefits 'fff their policies
rnaY .sinni "I' a-- she in ;41" '''k 'b a on the other hand. some pelicv-
said etoolgranhero- rr,
•
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• THE LEDGER & TIMES-  MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WENT OVER THE BRIDGE
C
ARROW POINTS to dangling leg of Mrs. Winifred Russell. 50, as
her car is craned from Mystic river in Medford, Mass. Her car
sideswiped another, went out of control and hurtled Wellington
bridge. Her home was Stoneham. .(International Soptuipkoto)
•
United Press Staff Carreipondene
Film Shop RESEARCH SYSTEMOF DWARFISM CONTROLMAY GiVE METHOD
By• RO-N EICRTON
, 
I'd to helders don't take time to find
. ' a screen `e- :t• SIG".1 roit exactly what they are buy
an 
.y wont) — 7,-- \lens -S,nromov-
. actre,e is ha; i... ..%nen !he . 'ar and haw. h. i it in di.zoin's 
.
'r• retiri r.• riir in i e- " ire. ,', it lecee- en-! ,f'...1* 50 Klcep Your policy in a safe ,
.r.'*e ', yr, TV h. i - - 1 ," ri ri' ''''AuV *liar,' Ytos'll woad income+Imseare n nsvard e • : .-: , is,. 4, s
, r }1,..a(100 ,. otter n. ,y!!". say I o i l; f,, ,i 4,•,..„.ro.,,a ,..,:„ rr,r4ng old -delay of payment r,11 ene-
Yes" in try n...% i.• 7• it- I play rev e othfel :irnO.'i -n ,n re fl.'," fits.
o elevator Opet a• a :•'s nice M - .--' Albrigts. ".• ':".. f•,;1.:.!, the Review your family's instilance
because -1 a-tos ,,,,nted to ,eb,,,J!iacher in 1-nib•-r,ai-Inter- .program from time to time 
tii
Lii in elevator of. fa' r - „., ,• Ai i•i ii . I make sure It's 
,adequate You'll
sis a Albright San a .ligiv.ly dif- 12,., ,r,a• if i-he had stick to her 
find saeir health insurance needs ,
- 
- iterere: view ef tHis In her latest mir-cr- i-h- migt." hai.c. zained a maINf: c,,
hoaungsetv,aps years go by ,
for your health I
peso:, she plays a r aCTier fe,ts.tilold in radio as a peinet and
t-s•Iiing she ne•,,r oarsel to -then brench(-ei in•:, acting.
twrl 41.0 III fThs'i,s11 hr. and a
Ma. ' tight War josn, o t, thee.
ed.!, • ' 4.11.1( ,.f C;s11-42I.:_1,/ a.
cit uch ref` tor - • 'ee 4--et :}F,
poi. a -Ai-, 'hat
music in college and wind at a plane' Will keep le r blenrie,
'aching the subject. blue-esed. Sexy and 0','. ay from
I had different ideas, ,hoss-'things like pianos."
1
insurance wisely, and buy wisele
-and if you keep abreast of
the new developments in this
fiild. to able. to protect ,
yeerself and faPriily against
high reepital _or , medical ex-
penses. should serious' misfartunt
strike. Monthly insurance pre-
miums are a small price to pay
for 'Peace of mind.- r
•
a
a
By DOC QUIGG
U-Ated Press Staff Corresponaent
NEW YORK tit,- Within the
shadow of the noble arch that
bears the name of George Wash-
ingiona liStie' group. uf willful
men meets regularly in a Green-
wich Village basement to study,
armed rebellion against the gov-
ernment of the United States.
t)perations. intelligence, sabo-
.
g . military stra'.,
naval tactics,- logistics, ballistic;,
and, nose-thumbing 'through the
written word are mulled and
argued. Moreover, they main-
tain calf-act with a network of
similar groups stretching from
California to Wiesbaden, Ger-
:many.
In case J. Lugar Hoover is
interested, the group would wel-
wine htim, or "any of his ,agents,
to meetings if, they know
soinehing interesting 'to contri.
bute about the -Civil- War, The,.
group is the Civil War Round
Small orange, lemon and
fruit trees tested in thesame.
grape- 
'rabic of New York and their
fervor is really, as folks ' said
ca'n'rpaignl manner showed similar 5in Waf'timetv ,rautton
Belgrade but
tistivally
_
effects.
the diffeiences were. not sta-
significent, he said.
a
to the jaybirds.
There are fire buffs who never
know what day of what year of- years and scholarship. But
Abe 'Ruth drank so much soda- partisan pride is not completely
pop he like to bust, but these hidden.
Civil War buffs carry buttery A charming .matrpn unfurled
to new heights. They argue' like a battle - scarred flag wt one
hell (Sherman's word, not mine) meeting ,and announced: -I am_
point. sal' !het my grand-
The membership curs across New--York- regie.
social and business strata. At ment which carried this flag,
one meeting a surgeon who has into battle."
researched Civil War -medicine -filaditriet - sa.i d a Southern
discussed Lincoln's wounds And gentleman, "your pride does you
said even modern medical science. honor. I am equally proud to
CalkId not have saved him. Afh- say ,that my grandfather corn-
other -tirru< a man. displayed, mended the artillery that shot
from his private collection, a the oules in that flag."
four-tech brass key to the Ford's
Theatre- ox --in which Lincoln
was shot.
Speakers - at -meetings have
eluded the late Douglas South-
ball Freeman, Carl Sandburg,
Allan Nevins, and Bruce- Canon.
Last year, the group president,
John C. Pemberton III, grandson
of the defender uf Vicksburg,
welcomed as speaker Maj. Gen,
U. S. Grant m tret.), grandson
of the victor of that engagement.
Recently guests included J. E. B.
Stuart III anti Mrs. Juba Mc-
Afee, great grand-daughter of
Stone sail- Jackson.
Began In 1940
The Civil War Round Table
movement began in Chicago in
440- and --now includes more
than 30 groups in 21 states, plus
a service men's group in -Ger-
many. _Nee. York now has more
than 200 members.
Sectional bitterness long
been buried wider the weight
has
• NO SYMPATHY
HARTFORD, Conn. -
Unemplqyment compensation was
denied a clerk who quit her job
because it was "too simple." An
official ruled that he "sympa-
thized with this obviuusly compe-
tent young woman" but added
that in administering the jobless
benefit law "sympathy plays no
part "
NO ACCIDENTS
MILWAUKEE -Ms- The 1,-
650 employees of the Wisconsin
Public Service Corp. 'worked 2,-
446,171 man-houri; without a 'sin-
gle lost-time accident. The record,
the company said, was the equi-
valent of ` one man working 1,102
years without a lost-time acci-
dent. The record was set lap
November.
s •
Announcing Big M Dream Car Contest
0 FREE MERCURYS
A TURNPIKE CRUISER EVERY WEEK
The top of The Big M Dream-Car Fleet
The most dramatic expression of Mercury's Dream-Car Design! Distinctive
styling shared with no other car, and no other Mercury model. Floating
Ride with unique Air-Cushion Suspension. 290-hp V-8. Plus seven ideas
found in no other car, such as Breezeway Ventilation with roof-level air
intakes and power-operated back window. Most advanced car at any Price!
$
FOUR COMMUTER STATION
WAGONS EVERY WEEK
2-door, 6-passenger, hardtop design. Air-Cushion
Suspension, first true passenger-car ride in
wagons. Back window retracts for all-clear loading.
TEN MONTEREY 4-DOOR
SEDANS EVERY WEEK
Hardtop glamour (concealed aide pillar, Dream-
Car Design, Floating Ride! Widest in its field.
Mercury has the industry's biggest ruse increase!
50,000 IN PRIZES
15 Mercurys every week in 6 weekly contests.* First contest starts
March 4th. Enter every week! 2,190 prizes in all!
.17
,
'Easy to 1st PRIZE 
.
NEXT 4 PRIZES NEXT 10 PRIZES
enter/ Mercury 4-door Turnpike Creitief-- Mercury Commuter 2-door, di-pas- Mercury Monterey 4
-door Sedans-
one each week. l'hi- in all-expertise- manger Station Wagons 4 •ach 10 each week. All Mereurys a wended
easy to win!
,
HERE'S ALL YOU DO •'
paid week vial trip to New York for
two, with teinsportation by Amen-
can Airlines DC-7. Suite at famous
- 'hotel. Special prtiests.al Ed Sullivan
at his television show.
week. Nt.w BIG M wagon/4 are the
most luxurious and easiest riding
ever' built. Everything, is totally
new, completely redesigned.' New
dream-car features everywhere.
include Mere-ft
-Mane Drive, radio,
heater, white-walls, directional 'lig-
s,)oimtt..washers. on
wagons also 
power.oSptearatited
retractable back window.
•
1 Go to your Mercury dealer -
-1- • today.
. , • • NEXT 50 PRIZES NEXT 300 PRIZES SPECIAL .
0 Pick up official rules and
z•• entry blank. General Electric "Companion" TV Sheathes White Dot Snorkel Pen Sets BONUS AWARDS
Q Complete last line of Mer-
u • cury dream-car rhyme.
sets- 50 each week. Portable,
_. : weighs only 26
-___, pouridg! Performs
with console clar-
-autographed by Ed Sullivan-300
each week. The
. 
world's finest writ-
...---...
,,-. ing instrument.
- ,•
You may win $10,000 CASH
if you buy a new Mercury
Mail , official entry blank4
. to "Mercury Contest."
• ity. Aluminized
picture tube. He.
a tail value $129.95.
....---- 
Wide gold-filled
beinde. Retail
Value $22.75.
—or $2,000 CASH
if you buy o used car
111101
(Se. .44.1 ,onlest rules)
—
'Co.firrr March 4 A...ugh Aped 20 (Orr*, recoored b•tvess•es Meech 4 16 wrta b. 0.•elgod in rest to,44.1 rhor•olsor
WATCH THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW, FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THIS CONTEST'. SUNDAY EVENING,
GO TO YOUR MERCURY DEALER'S TODAY!
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